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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 



A a arnegte X n~tttute of C?ecbnolom, 
Historical Sketch 

The Carnegie Institute of Technology, formerly the Carnegie Tech
nical Schools, was founded by Mr. Andrew Carnegie. In a letter to the 
Mayor, dated November 15, 1900, Mr. Carnegie tendered to the City 
of Pittsburgh the money to establish a technical institute upon the 
condition that the city would provide a suitable location of ample size 
for future extensions. 

On November 26, the Mayor transmitted the communication from 
Mr. Carnegie to the members of the Select and Common Councils of the 
city. On December 15, 1900, Mr. Carnegie placed the Technical Schools 
under the direction of the Board of Trustees of the Carnegie Institute, 
and on January 28, 1901, the City of Pittsburgh accepted Mr. Carnegie's 
gift. 

In the course of the year 1902 a site was selected, and in February, 
1903, the Trustees, meeting with a committee of the Councils, approved 
a tract of thirty-two acres of land adjoining Schenley Park near the Car
negie Institute building, as the home of the new institution. This was 
acquired by the city in September of the same year and tendered to the 
Carnegie Technical Schools. Mr. Carnegie then agreed to place at the 
disposal of the Trustees of Carnegie Institute a sufficient fund with 
which to erect the necessary buildings. 

In April, 1905, ground was broken, and in October of the same year 
the Schools opened their doors to students. As new structures were 
made ready for occupancy, additional departments were inaugurated. 
The demand upon the Schools for technical training has been such as to 
make constant extensions necessary, and Mr. Carnegie, therefore, has 
not only provided funds for new buildings, but has increased his original 
gift one million dollars to the present endowment of approximately nine 
millions, with an additional expenditure of five millions, for buildings 
and equipment. 

In June, 1908, the Institute awarded its first diplomas, graduating 
students in chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical and metallurgical engi
neering from the Division of Science and Engineering and students in 
architecture from the Division of the Arts. 

On April 20, 1912, the name "Carnegie Technical Schools" was 
changed officially to the "Carnegie Institute of Technology," and the 
institution received from the State of Pennsylvania a charter of incor
poration, with the power to confer degrees. The first degrees were given 
at the fifth commencement in June, 1912. 

qjuildings 
The Carnegie Institute of Technology, which is situated in close 

proximity to the Carnegie Institute, is made up of four groups of build
ings, which house the College of Science and Engineering, the College of 
Industries, the College of Arts, and the Margaret Morrison College for 
women. The style of architecture adopted for these buildings is simple, 
dignified and serviceable. The construction throughout is fire-proof. 
On the grounds of the Institute of Technology are also Machinery Hall, 
which contains the laboratories for the Electrical and Mechanical Engi
neering Departments, and the Power Plant for the Institution; the 
Central Building, which houses the executive offices, the Students Club
room and Restaurant; the Athletic Field House with the Gymnasium; 
and the Langley Laboratory of Aeronautics. 

The following is a list of buildings in the order of their construction : 

April, 1905-First buildings for the College of Industries. 

November, 1905-Power Plant. 

December, 1906-Portion of Machinery Hall. 

September, 1907- Group of buildings for Carnegie College for Women. 

December, 1908-Two buildings for College of Science and Engineering. 

October, 1910-The Athletic Field House. 
September, 1912-A large portion of the building for the College of Fine 

Arts. 

November, 1913-Machinery Hall completed. 

September, 1914-Central Building. 



October, 1914-West wing of Carnegie College for Women. 

September, 1915- Two dormitories for men and an extension to the 
College of Industries. 

February, 

April, 

1916- Two wings to the building of the College of Fine Arts. 

1917- Three dormitories for men. 

April, 1918-The Langley Laboratory of Aeronautics. 

March, 1918-Two dormitories for men. 

fAf ethod of Support 

The demands upon the school for technical education were so great 
as to make early and frequent extensions necessary. The founder in 
cbnsequence provided funds as needed, for new buildings, equipment, 
and endowment, until his original gift of $1,000,000 had grown in 1920 to 
an investment of approximately $14,750,000. 

·in the early summer of 1921, however, more money was needed and 
the Carnegie Corporation of New York added $6,590,000 to the funds 
of the Carnegie Institute of Technology. The new appropriation is to 
be used as follows: 

For expenses over a period of twenty-five years $5,640,000 
For repairs and replacement of equipment . . . . . 350,000 
For a new gymnasium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600,000 

Another large item is the $8,000,000.00 conditionally given. For 
every dollar given by friends the Carnegie Corporation will give two 
dollars. The time limit for this is July 1, 1946, and if the plan goes 
through $12,000,000.00 will be added to the endowment of Carnegie 
Institute of Technology. 

Statistics of the Growth of Carnegie Institute of CJ'echnology 

1905-1906 
Number of Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 765 
Faculty... ........... . .. . .... . . .. ... . ... .. 61 
Graduates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0000 
Number of Departments ..... . .... . .. .. ... . . 12 

1922-1923 
4736 

350 
2700 

27 

Number of Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Annual Expenditures ... . .. . ......... .. ..... $ 72,540 
Endowment ............. . .. . . ..... .. . ..... $2,000,000 
Grounds ... .... . ........... . . . . .... . .. .. . . $ 350,000 
Buildings . . .. .. . ... . ........... . ..... .. ... $ 800,000 
Equipment . .. . .................... .. .. . ... $ 60,000 

23 
$ 934,000 
$9,500,000 
$ 350,000 
$4,000,000 
$ 900,000 

The above figures do not include the appropriation made by the 
Carnegie Corporation during the early summer of 1921. 

Scope of the Work 

The Carnegie Institute of Technology is concerned primarily with 
technical education. It offers courses in engineering for men (the College 
of Science and Engineering) ; courses in the fine and applied arts for men 
and women (the College of Fine Arts); courses in the industries for men 
(the College of Industries); courses for women which combine the training 
for the home and for a profession (the Margaret Morrison Carnegie 
College for Women). The Division of Applied Psychology offers courses 
in Psychology and education to undergraduate students in all the 
Colleges and to postgraduate students, opportunities for research which 
lead to advanced degrees. 

The Schools 
College of engineering 

The College of Engineering offers courses of study leading to a degree 
of Bachelor of Science, in preparation for the principal fields of engineer
ing and research work in applied science. The courses require attendance 
for four school years, during which the student follows a schedule of 
approximately fifty-four hours of work per week, variously divided, 
according to the subjects, between class room or laboratory and home 
study. In some courses the student is also scheduled for a short session 
of summer school, devoted to field work at Camp Louise Carnegie. 

The work for the first year is the same for all courses, the time being 
devoted to instruction in those studies which form the basis of a tech
nical education. After completion of the work of the first year, the 
effort of the student is generally concentrated upon preparation for a 
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particular profession. The following courses leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Science are offered by the College of Engineering. 

1-Chemical Engineering 
2-Commercial Engineering 
3-Mechanical Engineering 
4-Metallurgical Engineering 
5-Civil Engineering 
6-Electrical Engineering 
7-Mining Engineering 

College of lndu§lries 
The College of Industries prepares men for executive positions in the 

manufacturing, building, electrical and printing industries. The courses 
in these various fields are for four years and lead to the degree of Bache
lor of Science; they are designed to give the student a thorough tech
nical knowledge combined with a sound business training. A unique 
feature is the shop work, which approximates as nearly as possible actual 
working conditions. The subject matter of instruction is a combination 
of technical and economic subjects so balanced as to furnish a thorough 
foundation for the various executive positions. Each student is required 
to do about fifty-four hours of work per week; this includes class room 
recitation, laboratory and shop exercises, and outside preparation. 

Candidates for admission must be high school graduates, or they 
must have had equivalent training. 

The following courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science 
are offered by the College of Industries. 

I-Building Construction 
2-Electric Equipment and Construction 
3-Industrial Engineering 
4-Power Plant Operation and Management 
5-Graphic Arts 
6-Teachers Course in Industrial Education 
8-Sanitary Engineering 
9-General Science 

IO-Training for Teachers in Science. 

College of Fine c/lrts 
The College of Fine Arts is located on the crest of the campus, and 

represents the most important architectural contribution to the Institute. 

Courses open to both men and women are offered in Architecture, 
Painting, Decoration, Illustration, Normal Art, Music, Dramatic Arts, 
and Sculpture. Courses given by the Division of Academic Studies 
make it possible for the student to acquire a general education co-in
cident with technical experience. 

The degree of Bachelor of Arts, Architecture, or Music is awarded to 
students who complete the regular day course. The length of time 
required to secure a degree varies with individuals, but a minimum of 
four years is necessary for a · degree. 

fA!argaret Morrison Carnegie College for Women 
The Carnegie College for Women is located at the east end of the 

campus near the College of Fine Arts. The college offers four-year 
courses leading to a degree of Bachelor of Science in the following courses: 

I-Household Economics 
2-Costume Economics 
3-Arts and Crafts 
4-Secretarial Studies 
5-Social Work 
6-General Science 

Teachers' courses in all of the above departments are also offered, 
with the exception of Social Work. 

Camp Louise Carnegie 
In connection with the Carnegie Institute of Technology is operated 

Camp Louise Carnegie, which is situated near Pittsburgh, on the Alle
gheny River. It is a tract of 750 acres, used as an engineering camp and 
experimental station, where students in certain courses are stationed for 
scheduled periods of the year for their field work. The large house on 
the property provides suitable instructional and living quarters. 

The camp is also used as a training camp for the football team, the 
members of the squad reporting there about two weeks before the open
ing of the regular school term. 



entrance Requirements 
Applicants to the degree courses are admitted, (a) upon presenting a 

certificate which indicates the completion of an approved preparatory 
course; (b) upon passing examinations prescribed by the College which 
they wish to enter; (c) by the combination of (a) and (b). 

As the Institute does not maintain a list of accredited schools, each 
applicant for admission is considered individually. Well-prepared grad
uates of approved high or preparatory school courses may be granted 
exemption from some or all of the entrance examinations provided an 
interval of less than one and one-half years shall have elapsed between their 
graduation and their entrance. This time limit may be extended for 
applicants who have been in the Government service or have been 
engaged in scholastic work. 

The exemption from entrance examinations by the ability and prep
aration of the individual student does not apply necessarily to all 
graduates of any given preparatory school. To take advantage of this 
privilege, detailed information and specific recommendations from the 
principal of the school are necessary. 

'Prospects for 1:/(ational Chapters at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology 

Statistics show that only twenty per cent. of the students of the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology are fraternity men. This is due to the 
extraordinary growth of a young school. The proportion of fraternities 
to the size of the student body is smaller than in many other colleges, 
thus giving the opportunity for a more careful selection of prospective 
members. Until 1916 only one National Fraternity was represented on 
the campus. Since then seven others have made their appearance. It 
is obvious that these fraternities have enjoyed their greatest progress 

after receiving National Charters. It is also an apparent fact that the 
unusual conditions at this Institution make it a suitable field for expan
sion of National Fraternities. 

c/lthletics at the Carnegie Institute of Technology 

With the appointment of a Graduate Manager and the adoption of 
the Freshman eligibility rules, Carnegie Tech has placed its athletic 
status on a par with the best colleges and universities in the country. 
The 1922 Football team completed one of the hardest schedules in the 
history of the school and came through with a record of five victories, one 
tie and three defeats . Such teams as Yale, Washington and Jefferson, 
Penn State and Notre Dame were played. Coach Walter P. Steffen, a 
former All-American quarterback, who played under the tutelage of the 
famous Alonzo Stagg (whose Maroons, by the way, will play Tech in 
Chicago, in 1923), is the Plaid Mentor. 

The Cross-Country squad has made an enviable record the past two 
seasons, taking the Tri-State Championship in 1921 and the Allegheny 
Mountain Association Championship this Fall. The Baseball team, 
under the efficient tutelage of that old National League Baseball idol, 
Honus Wagner, has proved its ability to cope successfully with the best 
college teams in this section. In Basketball, Carnegie Tech has made 
great strides and the future for this sport looks promising. Track has 
always proved a strong major sport at Tech. In 1920 the team partici
pated in five dual meets, winning them all. At the Penn Relays last 
spring, Tech took the one mile relay championship for Technical Schools. 
Carnegie Tech has held the Tri-State Tennis Championship for three 
years and the outlook for another crack court team this spring is pro
mising in view of the fact that Charles Garland, former member of the 
Davis Cup Team, is taking over the coaching of the team. With the 
completion of the new gymnasium in the Fall of 1923, it is likely that 
some of the minor sports, such as wrestling, swimming and boxing, will 
become more prominent. 
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.. fltstorp of tbe flraternitp 
Up until the school year 1915-1916 the relationship between the 

students of the various schools on the Carnegie Tech Campus was more 
or less divided, each group catering to its own division and tending 
thus to destroy the general school spirit. This condition was in a large 
measure aided by the fact that the fraternities on the campus at that 
time chose their men from one particular school. It was with the 
idea of bringing about a more harmonious relationship that a represen
tative group of ten men came together on Thanksgiving Day of 1915 to 
discuss the organization of a fraternity that would be representative of 
Carnegie Tech. 

At this meeting a temporary chairman was elected who appointed 
a committee to draw up a constitution and make definite plans for 
organization. At the same time an appropriate name was discussed and 
adopted as follows; Iota Sigma Delta, Iota signifying Industries, Sigma 
signifying Science and Delta signifying Design. The fraternity pin in 
the form of a triangle made its appearance on the campus the following 
Christmas Day. By June of that same school year the fraternity had 
established itself on a firm foundation with a total membership of 
twenty-four. During the following summer a house committee arranged 
to rent a furnished home and, when school was resumed the following 
Fall, the returning members enjoyed a prosperous year, up until April, 
1917, when all activities in a normal way were discontinued, the school 
having been put under control of military authority with the declara
tion of war. Shortly afterward the fraternity ceased to function- all 
its members having enlisted in some branch of .the service. 

In the Fall of 1919 only four of the original members of Iota Sigma 
Delta returned to school, who set about to reorganize. Eight men were 
initiated in May, 1920, and six were pledged before the end of the year, 
all of the new men being Freshmen. Twenty-four students were made 
active members during 1920-21 in which year the fraternity regained 
much of its former standing. The faculty advisers Professor C. J. Taylor 
and Dr. J. H. James were initiated as active members, and during Cam
pus Week (Alumni homecoming week), Iota Sigma Delta won the 
Inter-Fraternity Pushmobile Sweepstakes trophy cup. In the fall of 1921 
a furnished house large enough to accommodate the whole membership 
was obtained, and now, with the fraternity on a firm basis, more interest 
was given to school activities and the scholastic standing of the members. 

As a result of these combined efforts the scholastic standing was raised 
from thirteenth place among sixteen fraternities to fourth place among 
nineteen fraternities. The 1921-22 Inter-Fraternity Basket Ball Cup 
was also won by the Iota Sigma Delta team. During the year a voting 
membership was granted in the Inter-Fraternity Council giving the 
Iota Sigma Delta the distinction of being one of the few local 
fraternities having a vote in the council. The significance of this is 
brought out when it is considered that there is one national fraternity 
on the campus at the time of writing that does not have a vote in the 
council. At about this time all the fraternities on the campus with 
one exception changed their policies by initiating men from all three 
colleges thus adopt~ng the original plan of the Iota Sigma Delta. 

economic Situation 
With the fraternity thus firmly established the next step to be con

sidered was that of making some provision for the building and furnish
ing of a permanent home. To this end the fraternity finally decided to 
adopt a plan whereby each active member and alumnus, who wished to be 
considered in good standing in the event of nationalization, take out a 
five hundred dollar ($500) twenty year endowment life insurance policy 
from the Travellers Insurance Company; or if not considered eligible 
for such insurance by the company pay to a sinking fund the amount of 
twenty dollars ($20) per annum, that being the average value of the 
annual premiums paid on each policy. This plan is to be continued until 
the total investment has reached one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000). At the present time the total number of policies taken 
amounts to fourteen thousand five hundred dollars ($14,500) and a 
Sinking Fund of two hundred dollars ($200). It might be added that 
the Sinking Fund may be used to carry along temporarily any policy, 
should the person insured find it inconvenient to pay the premium at the 
stated time. This of course is limited as to time and amount by a 'set 
of by-laws covering the plan. These by-laws state definitely that the 
proceeds from the investments shall be used for no other purpose than 
to build and furnish a home for the fraternity and that no action may 
be taken whatsoever without the sanction of three-fourths of all mem
bers of the fraternity, both active and alumni. 

During the summer of 1922 the House Committee set about to locate 
a more attractive and a larger home and as a result of their efforts 
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the present house was secured. The committee also purchased 
complete furnishings and equipment necessary for operating a modern 
fraternity house, with total valuation of twenty-five hundred dollars 
($2,500). The total indebtedness involved in this transaction amounts to 
one thousand dollars ($1,000) in the form of a note, and a sinking fund 
is being set up which will amount to one thousand dollars ($1,000) in 
five years, at which time the note matures. It might be mentioned at 
this point that this note is the only item of indebtedness with which the 
fraternity is burdened. 

Social Situation 
Each year the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity holds its annual formal 

dance at one of the local hotels. Another affair held outside of the house 
is the annual banquet to which all of the alumni are invited. About 
six informal house dances are held during the school year, which repre
sentatives of other fraternities attend. An active part is taken in all 
inter-fraternity functions. The fraternity invites outside students to 
smokers and dinners , in this way keeping in touch with the student body. 

Policy of Iota Sigma Delta 
It is the policy of Iota Sigma Delta to choose its men from the three 

colleges upon the campus, it being felt that in so doing the fraternity 
will be broadened and strengthened. All members are encouraged to take 
a part in both athletic and non-athletic activities, and the keenest of 
rivalry is maintained between the members of the different classes to 
secure the highest scholastic standing, thus tending to keep the rating 
of the fraternity in general as high as possible. 

Iota Sigma Delta adheres strictly to the rushing rules laid down by 
the Inter-Fraternity Council at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. 
It requires that a student must have completed satisfactorily one term 
of the regular school year, must be registered in a degree course, and 
must be in good standing as interpreted by the Institute eligibility 
rules, in order to be a candidate for initiation into the fraternity. A list 
of prospective initiates is submitted to the Dean of Men to be passed on 
for scholastic standing. A candidate must be of white birth and a pro
fessed Christian, as well as of a high and clean moral character. Before 
any name is submitted for consideration by the fraternity, the pledging 
committee investigates the general desirability and qualifications of the 
prospective candidate. If the finding of the committee shows a prospec
tive pledge not qualified, his name is not submitted for chapter vote. 
If the finding of the committee is favorable the name of the prospective 

pledge is submitted at a regular business meeting and after careful con
sideration a unanimous vote of all active members is necessary to pledge 
the man. Two initiations are held each year. 

In order to have a well-balanced organization the number of men from 
each of the four classes is kept as nearly equal as possible. At the present 
time the number of seniors is greatly in the majority, due to the fact that 
with the reorganization in 1919-20 only Freshmen were pledged. How
ever, the other classes are about evenly divided, so that with the gradu
ation of the present seniors, the fraternity will have a membership of 
about thirty, which includes the men that will be initiated this year. 

cA Summary of cAdministration with Officers and Members 
Officers Active Members Pledges 

1915-16 Pres. George A. Spackman .... . . . . . 
Vice-Pres. Wilbur H . Yeatts ....... . 10 4 
Secy. Alfred Paulus .... . .... . .. . .. . 
Treas. Robert Bowers . .... . .. . . . . . . 

1916-17 Pres. Alfred Paulus . . . . .. . .... . . .. . 
Vice-Pres. Wallace H. Eason . . . . . . . 24 6 
Secy. Wilbur H. Yeatts . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Treas. Eugene R . Rosenstein . . .. .. . 

1917-18 Inactive ... . . ..... . . . ... . .. .. ... . 
1918-19 Inactive . . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 
1919-20 Pres. Alfred Paulus . . . . . . .... .. ... . 

Vice-Pres. Robert Bowers .. . . . .. .. . 4 12 
Secy. Raymont Markle ... . ... .. .. . 
Treas. Cyrus E. Silling ... . .. . .. . . . . 

1920-21 Pres. Albert R. Zelt . .. . . . .. .. .... . 
Vice-Pres. Arthur C. Throne . . .. . . . 12 6 
Secy. Lawrence B . Kritcher ....... . 
Treas. Charles N. Witherow . . . . . . . . 

1921-22 Pres. Arthur C. Throne .. .. . .. . .. . . 
Vice-Pres. Arthur W. Hedgren . .... . 18 17 
Rec.-Secy. Lawrence B. Kritcher ... . 
Fin.-Secy. Daniel W. Talbott . .. . .. . 

1922-23 Pres. Iver C. Wood . . . . . . . . ... . ... . 
Vice-Pres. LeRoy L. Byerly . . . . . . . . 32 9 
Secy. Russell B. Fahrenbach .. .. . . . 
Treas. Frederick B. Mendenhall . . . . . 

.. 
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WILBUR R . COOPER 
Plymouth, Pa. 

Age 23. Prep. School: Plymouth High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Basketball 2, 3, 4; 
Baseball 3, 4. College of Industries, C. I. T. 
College Activities : Building Construction Club 
2; Inter-Fraternity Basketball 2, 3. 

GORDON H. EISENHART 
York, Pa. 

Age 19. Prep. School: York High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Associate Editor Class Book 4. College of 
Engineering, C. I. T. College Activities : Band 2. 

WILLIAM B. FLEMING 
Springfield, Mo. 

Age 19. Prep. School: Springfield, Mo., High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Hi-Y Club 1, 
2, 3, 4; Fairbanks Debating Club 2, 3, 4; Or
chestra 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Class Treas
urer 4. College of Engineering, C. I. T . College 
Activities: Band 1, 2. 

.. 



GOTTHARD E. ANDERSON 
Braddock, Pa. 

Age 22. Prep. School: Braddock High School. 
Prep School Activities: Literary Society 1, 2, 
3, 4. College of Engineering, C. I. T. College 
Activities: Class Secretary 2, 3; Student Branch 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 2, 3, 
4; School Y. M. C. A. 3, 4. 

LEROY L. BYERLY 
Hazleton, Pa. 

Age 25. Prep. School : Hazleton High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Bryant Literary So
ciety 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Orchestra 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; 
Sporting Editor "ECHO" 3; Circulation Man
ager "ECHO" 4; Class Play 4. College of 
Engineering, C. I. T. College Activities : Mining 
and 1'v1:etallurgical Society 2, 3, 4; Inter-Fra
ternity Basketball 2, 3, 4; "TARTAN" Staff 3, 
4; School Y. M. C. A. 3, 4; Theta Tau Profes
sional Fraternity 3, 4; Section Leader 4. 

LEON M. CORNMAN 
. Carlisle, Pa. 

Age 22 . Prep. School: Carlisle High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Class Basketball 4; 
Chairman Class Day Committee 4. College of 
Industries, C. I. T . College Activit ies: Tech 
Mechanics Club 1 ; Student Branch Society of 
Industrial Engineers 2, 3. 



RUSSELL B. FAHRENBACH 
Reading, Pa. 

Age 20. Prep. School: Reading Technical 
High School. Prep. School Activities: Class 
Secretary 2; Vice-president Philomathean Liter
ary Society 4. College of Engineering, C. I. T. 
College Activities: School Y. M. C. A. 2, 3; 
Student Branch American Society of Civil 
Engineers 2, 3. 

JOHN C. HALLAM 
Washington, Pa. 

Age 25. Prep. School: Washington High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Basketball 
3, 4; Class President 2; Stevenson Art School. 
Washington Seminary of Art. College of Fine 
Arts, C. I. T. College Activities: Chairman 
Mysterious Night Committee 2; President 
Painting and Illustrating Department 2; Class 
Banquet Committee 3; Social Committee 3; 
Class President 4; Chairman Senior Dance Com
mittee; Chairman Senior Fence Committee; 
Student Senate (College of Fine Arts) 4; As
sociated Artists of Pittsburgh (Mention). 
Served with A. E. F. in World War. 

PAUL A. HERRERAN 
McKeesport, Pa. 

Age 26. · Prep. School: McKeesport High 
School. C. I. T. Night School 1916-17. Col
lege of Industries, C. I. T. College Activities: 
President Tech Mechanics Club 3; Student 
Branch Society of Industrial Engineers 3, 4. 
Served with A. E. F. in World War. 



ARTHURW.HEDGREN 
Omaha, Neb. 

Age 22. Prep. School: Omaha South High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Football 1, 
2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Class President 4. Col
lege of Industries, C. I. T. College Activities : 
Freshman Football; Freshman Basketball; 
Building Construction Club 2, 3; Inter-Fraternity 
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Alpha Tau Honorary Fra
ternity 3, 4. 

LAWRENCE B. KRITCHER 
McKeesport, Pa. 

Age 23 . Prep. School: McKeesport High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Basketball 
3; Debating Society 3, 4. College of Fine Arts, 
C. I. T. College Activities : Freshman Basket
ball; Secretary Studio Club l, 2; Art Editor 
"THISTLE" 3; Arts Ball Committee 3, 4; 
Chairman Mysterious Night Committee 3; 
Cosmopolitan Club 4; Tau Sigma Delta Honor
ary Fraternity 4. 

JOHN E. KENNEDY 
Homestead, Pa. 

Age 19. Prep. School: Munhall High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Class Basketball 1; 
Basketball 3; Football 3; Track 3, 4; Soccer 4; 
Class President 4; President Radio Club 4. 
College of Industries, C. I. T. College Activi
ties: School Y. M. C. A. 2; Inter-Fraternity 
Basketball 1, 2. 



EDWIN W . ORTOLF 
Laconia, N. H. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Laconia High School. 
Prep. School Activities: "LACONIAN" Staff 
3; Editor "LACONIAN" 4; Class President 2; 
Football 4; Baseball Manager 4. College of 
Industries, C. I. T. Co 11 e g e Activities: 
"THISTLE" Board 3; Student Branch Society 
of Industrial Engineers 3, 4. 

EARL S. OAKLEY 
Clarks Summit, Pa. 

Age 29. Prep. School: Scranton Technical 
High School. Prep. School Activities: Captain 
Track Team 3; Track Team 2, 3, 4; Baseball 
Manager 3; Football 2, 3; Basketball 3, 4; 
Basketball Manager 4; Class Vice-President 4. 
College of Industries, C. I. T. College Activi
ties: Class Vice-President 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; 
Student Activities Board 3; President Federal 
Board Organization 2, Commander C. I. T. 
Chapter No. 6 Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War 2, 3; Served with A. E. F. in 
World War. 

ROBERT F. REAMY 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Age 22. Prep. School: Loyola High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Art Editor Weekly 
Paper 3; Year Book 4. College of Fine Arts, 
C. I. T. College Activities: "PUPPET" Staff 
3; School Y. M. C. A. 2, 3; 1st Prize Electrical 
Exposition Cover 3. 
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HARRY B. LILLEY 
Charleston, W. Va. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Kirksville High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Orchestra 2, 3, 4; De
bating Club 3, Treasurer 4; Student Council 3; 
Class President 4; Glee Club 4; Football 4. 
College of Industries, C. I. T. College Activities: 
Plebe Regulations Committee 2; Plebe Smoker 
Committee 2; Founders Scholarship 2; Band 3; 
Student Branch Industrial Engineers 2, 3. 

BERT J. MAHAN 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Age 24. Prep. School: Aspinwall High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Football 1; Track 2, 3; 
Baseball 2, 3; Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, 
College of Fine Arts, C. I. T. College Activities : 
"THE CARNEGIE TARTAN" 2; "PUPPET" 
Staff 3; Artec Club 3. Served with A. E. F . in 
World War. 

FREDERICK B. MENDENHALL 
Montrose, Col. 

Age 22. Prep. School: Montrose County High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Debating 
Society 2, 3; Class President 2, 3; Football 3. 
College of Engineering, C. I. T. College Ac
tivities: Rifle Club 2, 3; Track 1, 3; School Y . 
M. C. A. 3, 4 ; American Society of Civil En
gineers 3, 4; Cross Country 4. 



DANIEL W . TALBOTT 
Beaver, Pa. 

Age 20. Prep. School: Beaver High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Tennis 3 ; Basketball 
Manager 4; Class Vice-President 3, 4; President 
Athletic Association 4 ; President Literary So
ciety 4. College of Engineering, C. I. T. Col
lege Activities: Mining and Metallurgical 
Society 2, 3, 4; Section Leader 3; School Y. M. 
C. A. 3, 4. 

CLYDE TREON 
Sunbury, Pa. 

Age 24. Prep. School: Sunbury High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Football 2; Ass't. 
Football Manager 3; High School Senate 3 ; 
Art Editor "SUNBURIAN HIGH" 3. College 
of Industries, C. I. T. College Activities: 
Class Treasurer 1; Treasurer Sine Nomine Club 
1 ; Chairman Adjustment Committee Federal 
Board Organization 1; Vice-Commander C. I. T. 
Chapter No. 6 Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War 2, 3; Sine Nomine Club 1, 2, 3 ; 
Avo Club 2, 3; Student Branch Society of In
dustrial Engineers 2, 3; Alpha Tau Honorary 
Fraternity 3. Served with A.E.F. in World War. 

ARTHUR C. THRONE 
York, Pa. 

Age 25. Prep. School : York High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Basketball 3 , 4. Col
lege of Industries, C. I. T. College Activities: 
Baseball 2; Glee Club 2; Vice-President Student 
Assembly (College of Industries) 4; Student 
Senate (College of Industries) 4. Served with 
A. E. F. in World War. 
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DANIEL H. REED 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Age z:1 . P rep. School : Wm. L . Dickinson 
High School. Prep. School Activities: Class 
Play 4 ; Honor Student of Industrial Depart
ment. College of Engineering, C. I. T. College 
Activities: Class Baseball 2, 3; Mining and 
Meta!lt.1rgical Society 2, 3, 4; Business Manager 
of Hot Blast 3; Section Leader 4. 

SCOTT W. RUDY 
York Haven, Pa. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Manchester High 
School. Prep. School Activities : Class Vice
President 1; Class President 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 
1, 2, 3 ; Baseball 2, 3, 4 ; Football 3, 4; Debating 
Society 3, 4. College of Industries, C. I. T. 
College Activities: Band 2, 3; Musical Club 
2, 3; Student Branch Society of Industrial 
Engineers 2, 3. 

LESLIE C. SCHWEITZER 
McKeesport, Pa. 

Age 21. Prep. School: McKeesport High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Tennis 3, 4; Football 
4; Debating Society 3, 4; Chairman Social Com
mittee 4 ; Editor Year Book 4. College of 
Engineering, C. I . T. College Activities : 
Section Leader 1 ; Mining and Metallurgical 
Society 2, 3, 4 ; Class Treasurer 4; Theta Tau 
Professional Fraternity 4. 
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FRANCIS W. WERT 
Carlisle, Pa. 

Age 23. Prep. School: Carlisle High School. 
Junior Prep. School Activities: Chairman Class 
Day Committee 3; Reception Committee 3; 
Football 3, Baseball 3, 4. Dickinson College 
1917-18: College of Industries, C. I. T. College 
Activities: Chemists Club 2; Student Branch 
Society of Industrial Engineers 3, 4. 

HAROLD H. WILSON 
Erie, Pa. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Silver Creek High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Class Presi
dent 3; Class Play 3; Winner of American 
History Prize 4; Salutatorian. College of En
gineering, C. I. T. College Activities: Asst. 
Cross Country Manager 2, 3; "THE CAR
NEGIE TARTAN" 2, Athletic Editor 3; Sec.
Treas. Inter-Fraternity Basketball League 2, 
President Inter-Fraternity Basketball League 3; 
Commercial Club 2, 3; School Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet 3; Inter-Fraternity Council 3 . 

IVER C. WOOD 
Grampian, Pa. 

Age 23. Prep. School: Clearfield High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Band l; Glee Club 2, 3, 
4; Basketball 3, 4; Business Manager of Year 
Book; Valedictorian. College of Engineerin11, 
C. I. T. College Activities: Band 1, 3, 4; 
Class Vice-President 3; School Y. M. CA. 3, 4; 
Student Branch American Society of Mechan
ical Engineers 2, 3, 4. 



CHARLES N . WITHEROW 
Berwindale, Pa. 

Age 23. Prep. School: Beccaria Senior Town
ship High School. Prep. School Activities : 
Class President 2, 4. College of Engineering, 
.C . I. T. College Activities: School Y. M. C. A. 
. 3, 4; Mining and Metallurgical Society 2, 3, 4; 
Theta Tau Professional Fraternity 3, 4 ; Tau 
Beta Pi Honorary F-raternity 4. 

' KARL M . WIRTH 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Age 19. Prep. School : Schenley High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Football 1 ; Student 
Board 2, 3. College of Engineering, C. I. T. 
College Activities : Student Branch Internation
al Association of Electrical Engineers 2 . 

VIRGIL W. WHITMER 
Canton, Ohio 

Age 21. Prep. School : Canton High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4. 
College of Engineering, C. I. T . College Ac
tivities: Mining and Metallurgical Society 2, 3, 
4; Class Baseball 3 . 
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'Pledges 
K. C. WARNER 

York, Pa. 

Age 22. Prep. School: York High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Track 2, 3, 4, Capta in 
4 ; Football 3 , 'I:; Basketball 4. College of En
gineering, C. I. T. College Activities : Fresh
man Football, Reserve Football 2; Track 1, 2 ; 
American Society of Civil Engineers 2. 

BERNARD M. VIEHMAN 
Washington, Pa. 

Age 24. Prep. School : Washington High 
School. Prep. School Activities : Football l, 
2 ; Class Vice-President 2 ; President Literary 
Society 2. College of Industries, C. I. T. Col
lege Activities : Building Construction Club 2; 
C. I. T. Chapter No. 6 Disabled American 
Veterans of the World War 1, 2. 

CHARLES E . SIEGFRIED 
Blairsville, Pa. 

Age 19 Prep. School: Blairsville High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Basketball 3, 4; Male 
Quartet 4; Class Play 4. College of Engineer
ing, C. I. T. College Activities : School Y . M . 
C. A. 1, 2 ; Radio Club 1, 2. 

SHANNON ISAIAH OWENS 
Bellaire, Ohio 

Age 18. Prep. School: Bellaire High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Glee 
Club 2, 3, 4 ; Debating Society 3, 4 . College of 
Engineering, C. I. T . College Activities : Glee 
Club 1; Asst. Manager Cross Country 1; School 
Y . M. C. A. 1. 

ROY A. RECK 
Bradford, Pa. 

Age 18. Prep. School: Olean High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Football 4. College 
of Engineering, C. I. T. College Activities: 
Freshman Football. 

GLENN E . JACOBY 
Newville, Pa. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Mechanicsburg High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Football 4 ; 
Baseball 4; Hi-Y Club 4. College of Engineer
ing, C. I. T. College Activities : "THE CAR
NEGIE TART AN" 1. 

JAMES FRANKLIN GLOVER 
Staunton, Va. 

Age 20. Prep. School : Staunton High School. 
Basketba ll 4 ; President Senior Club. Wash
ington and Lee University. Basketball 1. 
College of Fine Arts, C. I. T . 

PAUL EDWIN MEYER 
York, Pa. 

Age 19. Prep. School: York High School. 
Prep. School Activities : Industrial Society 2, 
3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Football 4; B asketball 4 ; 
Track 4 . Class B ook Sta ff 4. College of En
gineering, C. I. T. College Activities : Asst. 
M anager Cross Country 1. 

JOHN WILLIAM McCREDIE 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Age 18. Prep. School : Peabody High School. 
Prep. School Activities : D ebating Team 3, 4 ; 
Football 4; Class Secretary 3; Hi-Y Club 2, 3, 4. 
College of Engineering, C . I. T. College Ac
tivities: Cross Country 1 ; Glee Club 1; School 
Y. M . C. A. 1. 

Faculty &embers 
PROF. CHARLESJ.TAYLOR 

Head of Department of Painting and Illustra
tion, College of Fine Arts, C. I. T . L. L. B. 
Columbia University 1875; A. M. Middle
bury College 1909. P rofessor T aylor was 
born in New York City in 1855. Much of 
his art training was obtained under the 
tutelage of Eastman Johnson and Emanual 
Lentze. His work has been exhibited at the 

National Academy of Design, the Society of 
American Artists, Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts, the Art Institute of Chicago, the 
Paris Salon, the Chicago World's Fair, and the 
Paris ·Exposition. In 1901 he was awarded a 
medal for work shown at the Pan-American 
Exposition at Buffalo and in 1907 was awarded 
a medal for work shown at the Carnegie Institute. 
He is a member of the American Federation of 
Artists, the National Geographical Society, 
Pittsburgh Artists Association, Pittsburgh 
Architectural Club, Society of Illustrators, Art 
Club of Philadelphia, and the Players Club of 
New York. Professor Taylor has worked in 
collaboration with Mark Twain, Albert Bigelow 
Paine, Brander Matthews, Edmund Clarence 
Stedman, Edwin Abbey, Phil May, Edward 
Redfield and Robert Henri. He has done 
illustrating for "Life," "Puck," "Judge," 
London "Punch" and other periodicals. He 
has illustrated numerous novels and books. 

DR. JOSEPH HIDY JAMES 

Head of Department of Chemical Engineering, 
College of Engineering, C. I. T. B. S., Buchtel 
College 1894; Ph. D., University of Pennsyl
vania, 1899. Tau Beta Pi. Dr. James has been 
at various times teacher, industrial chemist, 
and inventor. He is best known for his research 
work and patents on acetylene storage. He is 
a member of Iota Sigma Delta, but has indi
cated that he does not wish to be included should 
the fraternity be granted a charter from a nation
al fraternity. 

The active members of Iota Sigma Delta 
Fraternity desire that the Alpha Sigma Phi 
Fraternity consider the following alumni mem
bers to be included in this petition. 

ROBERT C. BOWERS 
York, Pa. 

Age 28. Prep. School: York High School. 
College of Fine Arts, C. I. T. College Activities: 
President Tech Architectural Club 3; Tau 
Sigma Delta Honorary Fraternity 3, 4. Junior 
member of firm : A. T . Link, Architect, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 
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SANTFORD R. WILSON 
Allegheny, Pa. 

Age 21. Prep. School: Bellevue High School. 
Prep. School Activities: Philomath Literary 
Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Cheer Leader 3, 4; Asst. Foot
ball Manager 4. College of Fine Arts C. I. T . 
College Activities: Class Secretary 3, 4 ; Cheer
Leader 4; School Y. M. C. ~- 3, 4, 

ALBERT R. ZELT 
Washington, Pa. 

Age 23. Prep. School : Washington High 
School. Prep. School Activities: Football 2, 3, 
4; Track 3; Baseball Manager 4; Class Treas
urer 2; Class President 3; Class Vice-President 
4; Star Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Class Play 4. 
College of Industries, C. I. T. College Activi
ties: Freshman Football; Varsity Football 2, 
3, 4; "PUPPET" Staff 3 ; C-Club 3, 4; Varsity 
Clan 3, 4 ; Class Banquet Committee 1, 3; Class 
President 4; Student Senate (College of Indus
tries) 4; Inter-Fraternity Council 3, 4; Sec.
Treas. Student Council 4; Alpha Tau Honorary 
Fraternity 3, 4; Dragon Honorary Society 4; 
Student Branch Society of Industrial Engineers 
3, 4. 
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HARRY F. BREMMER 
Baltimore, Md. 

Age 28. Prep. School: Milton University 
School. College of Fine Arts, C. I. T. College 
Activities: Track 1, 2, 3, 4; President College 
of Fine Arts 3, 4; Class Secretary 2, 3 ; Junior 
Prom Committee 3; Varsity Clan 3, 4; President 
Tech Architectural Club 3, 4; President Board of 
Control 4; Vice-President Student Council 4; 
Tau Sigma Delta Honorary Fraternity 3, 4; 
Dragon Honorary Society 4. Served with U.S. 
Air Service in World War. Member of firm 
Wysong and Jones, Architects, Charleston, W. 
Va. 

EUGENE R. ROSENSTEIN 
Baltimore, Md. 

Prep. Schools: Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, 
Milton University School. College of Fine 
Arts, C. I . T. Architectural Draftsman. 

ALFRED PAULUS 
Graduated from the College of Engineering, 
C. I. T. 1920. Served in the U . S. Navy in 
the World War. Asst. Production Engineer, 
Westinghouse Lamp and Manufacturing Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WILLIAM G . HUBER 
Pawtucket, R. I. 

Age 26. Prep. School : Northfield High School, 
Northfield, Mass., College of Engineering, 
C . I . T. Chief of Field Parts on High Tension 
Transmission Lines, West Penn Power Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PAUL G. HENISE 
York, Pa. 

Age 26. Prep, School: York High School. 
College of Fine Arts, C. I . T. Served in U. S. 
Army in World War. Manager West Penn 
Machinery Co. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PAUL R . WERKING 
Hagerstown, Ind. 

Age 26. Prep. School: Hagerstown High 
School. College of Fine Arts, C . I. T. College 
Activities: Freshman Basketball; Baseball 2; 
Glee Club 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4. Served in 
U. S. Army in World War. Member of Firm : 
Werking and Son, Architects, Richmond, Ind. 
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Qecommenbattons 
PITTSBURGH ALUMNI COUNCIL ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY 

We, the undersigned members of the Pittsburgh Council of Alpha Sigma Phi Fra
ternity, heartily recommend that the Iota Sigma Delta, a local fraternity at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Penna., be elected into the membership of active 
chapters of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Members of the Council have personally investigated the above mentioned frater
nity and are of the opinion that they are well qualified for membership in Alpha Sigma 
Phi for the following reasons: 

1. Scholarship 2. Fellowship 3. Interest in College· Activities 

4. Quality of the Associated School 

A. S. KEITH, Alpha '13 

G. W. EPPLER, Omicron, '18 

F. R. ALTWATER, Delta, '17 

R. E. POLK, Eta, '17 

C. M. SKOOGLAND, Upsilon, '19 

5. Geographical Location 

ROBERT W. SMITH, Upsilon, '17 

T. KIRK HESELBARTH, Omicron '19 

DAVID DIBBELL, Alpha, '22 

J. S. MALOY, Upsilon, '17 

BENTON H. JAMES, Omicron, '17 

Executive Council, Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, 
47 West 42nd Street, New York City. 

December 20, 1922. 

Gentlemen: 
In connection with the application one of our local fraternities, the Iota Sigma 

Delta, is making for nationalization with the Alpha Sigma Phi, I wish to convey to you 
not only my endorsement of the application, but a word of recommendation in behalf 
of the Iota Sigma Delta. It is one of our two strongest local organizations, and by 
a well-sustained effort over a period of something like five years, it has brought itself 
into a position of strength that provides a good foundation for a national chapter. 

Those in charge of the petition will doubtless submit to you such information about 
the Institute as you may need. I believe we possess adequately those qualifications 
as to faculty, endowment, buildings, equipment, pitch of courses, and character of 
student body, to which you give careful scrutiny in considering petitions. It would 
hardly be appropriate for me, in any event, to praise too generously my own institution. 
I should prefer that information as to our relative standing with similar colleges should 
come from other sources. I will, however, add that we are doing sound and con
scientious work, equivalent in standard and scope to that done in leading engineering 
schools. 

Yours very truly, 

THOMAS S. BAKER, 
Acting President, 

Carnegie Institute of Technology. 

Mr. Charles E. Hall, Ex. Secy., 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, 
47 West 42nd Street, New York City. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

December 13, 1922. 

I am informed by a representative of the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity, a local 
fraternity at this institution, that it is about to make application for a charter as a 
chapter of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. 

My endorsement is readily given in this instance, for the following reasons: 
1. The relations between the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity and the administration 

of the Carnegie Institute of Technology have been most satisfactory. 
2. With regard to scholarship, it is gratifying to know that this Fraternity raised 

its position from thirteenth place out of sixteen fraternities in 1920-21 to fourth 
place out of nineteen fraternities in 1921-22. 

3. Its members, as I have observed them, have taken their fraternity obligations 
seriously, have developed consistently and conscientiously, and are now in a 
position to warrant petitioning for a national affiliation. 

4. From the angles of standards of conduct, participation in activities, loyalty to 
the school, and in selection of new members, they have not been found wanting. 

5. The present group is a sound one on which to found a chapter, and the time 
is propitious as regards conditions at this institution. 

I sincerely hope that the Iota Sigma Delta will be favorably considered in your 
deliberations. 

Yours very truly, 
A. W. TARBELL, 

Dean of Men. 

December 8, 1922. 
To the Executive Council, Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: 

The members of the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity inform me that they are now 
petitioning to be granted a chapter of the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity in this institution. 

It gives me pleasure to recommend the Iota Sigma Delta men heartily for your 
consideration. This fraternity has an excellent reputation both for scholarship and 
for school spirit. Being a member of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity myself and remembering 
the many advantages that I derived from its membership not only during my college 
course, but afterwards, I am anxious to have the local fraternities of this institution 
become chapters of national organizations. 

I hope very much indeed that your committee will favorably consider the petition 
of the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity. I am confident that this little group will con
tribute to your prestige and that their association with you will result in their attaining 
even higher standards. 

I shall be glad to furnish you with any further information that you may desire. 
E . R. BOSSANGE, 

Director of College of Fine Arts. 



The E xecutive Council, 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. 

Gentlemen : 

December 15, 1922. 

I am pleased to comply with the request of a representative of our local fraternity, 
Iota Sigma Delta, that I write you a letter with reference to their application for a 
charter. 

My personal acquaintance with the members of this fraternity is limited to the period 
since their reorganization in 1919. Their membership is drawn from three colleges of 
this Institution and in my official capacity I am acquainted with the work of only 
those men who are registered in the College of Engineering. 

The scholarship record of the entire group is excellent and they have rapidly come 
to the front as one of the leading fraternities (both national and local) which comprise 
our Inter-Fraternity Council. Their members are active in Institute affairs, both 
athletic and social, as well as in other general student activities. 

The attitude of the administration of the Carnegie Institute of Technology is favor
able to fraternities as a part of the development of student life and I feel that the Institute 
is a place where any national fraternity may confidently establish one of its chapters. 
I do not hesitate to state that my own experience at several institutions has put me 
in a position to judge of the merits of student groups and I am glad to assure you 
that the members of Iota Sigma Delta are worthy of the confidence of your n ational 
organization. I therefore heartily endorse their application for a charter from the 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. 

Yours respectfully, 
WM. E . MOTT. 

Director, College of Engineering. 

To the E xecutive Council, Alpha Sigma Phi: D ecember 6, 1922 

Dear Sirs: 
It is a great pleasure to be able to recommend Iota Sigma Delta to you as a prospec

tive Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. It has been my fortune to have been in personal 
contact with a large percentage of the members of that local organization during the 
last three years here at Tech, and I can truthfully say that they conform to my idea 
of what a local organization should be when they petition for a charter in a National 
Frl!ternity. I came to this school from Lehigh, where I was a member of Theta Delta 
Chi, and so as a stray Greek on the campus of Carnegie, my opinion is absolutely im
personal and unbiased. Socially, I have visited the Iota Sig_ma Delta House several 
times and have always been treated with the utmost hospitality and greatest possible 
courtesy. 

Carnegie Tech is a young school but it is rapidly coming to the fore as an educational 
institution. Due to the small number of National Fraternities on the camous and also 
to the advancing reputation, the conditions a re most favorable for the inst'allation of a 
Chapter of your Fraternity at Carnegie Tech. 

H.oping that you will consider the petition of Iota Sigma Delta favorably and that 
we will soon be able to welcome Alpha Sigma Phi to Carnegie Tech, I am, 

Sincerely, · 
CHAS. W. JEFFERS, 

President, Student Activities Board . 

To Alpha Sigma Phi National Fraternity: December 13, 1922. 
I am very glad to add a word of commendation on behalf of the members of the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity. I am personally acquainted with their faculty members 
and with a number of student members. I am unqualified in my belief that you will 
make no mistake in accepting them into the membership of your honorable Fraternity. 

. The scholarship standing of the students during the past year is noteworthy and 
their good fellowship is of the highest order. 

Yours very sincerely, 
JOHN T. MORRIS, 

Director of College of Industries. 

Gentlemen : December 12, 1922. 
I, Basil Norman Greenlaw, of the Gamma Omicron chapter of the Delta Tau Delta 

Fraternity, have been a guest at the home of the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity for the 
past half year and have been acquainted with most of the members of the fraternity 
for the past three years. I have found the men of this fraternity to be of excellent 
character, studious, and most hospitable. Their one big aim seems to be to make 
their already excellent fraternity a better and stronger one in every way and I believe 
that it is an organization that any National Fraternity would be fortunat~ in accepting. 

Signed, 
BASIL NORMAN GREENLAW. 

To Whom it May Concern: December 14, 1922. 
lo~a ~igma I?elta, a local Fraterni~y at the Car~egie Institute of Technology, is an 

organization which we take pleasure m recommendmg that it be granted a charter in 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Iota Sigma D elta has taken an active part in campus affairs for a number of years 
and has always stood for the advancement and betterment of the Institution. It has 
proved itself capable of managing its affairs successfully, and many of its members 
have attained prominence about the school in scholastic and non-scholastic activities. 

We feel that they would reflect credit on Alpha Sigma Phi, and we wish them early 
success in their endeavor to obtain a charter. 

Sincerely, 
DAVID C. PORTERFIELD, 

P resident, Carnegie Chapter, 
Delta Upsilon. 

To Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: December 12, 1922. 
It is indeed a pleasure to have the opportunity to recommend for your consider

a~ion, the Iota Sigma D~lta Fraternity located at the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I feel sure that I voice the sentiment of our chapter when 
I give_ mY. hearty endorsal to ~his fraternity and feel that they would be a credit to your 
?rgamzatio~ shou~d . t~ey be mstalled here under yo.ur name. They stand very high 
m scholarship, activities, and morals and should be given every consideration when the 
time comes for your decision. 

Sincerely yours, 
ALLENE. WIERMAN, 

President, Gamma Iota of Beta Theta Pi. 

J 



To the Executive Council, 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: 

Gentlemen: 

December 15, 1922, 

It was with great pleasure that the General Inter-Fraternity Council of Carnegie 
Institute of Technology learned that Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity is about to petition 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Iota Sigma Delta has proven itself through scholastic standing, school activities, 
and type of men to be worthy of favorable consideration by your fraternity. 

This group of young men have shown through their work in this council that they 
are in a position to carry on the work of a national fraternity. 

It is the hope of the members of the council that Alpha Sigma Phi will see fit to act 
favorably on their petition. 

Very truly yours, 

Executive Council, 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: 
Gentlemen: 

General Inter-Fraternity Council, 
RALPH H. HUMBERT, 

President. 

December 15, 1922. 

We, the members of Pennsylvania Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, 
know the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity to maintain a high scholastic standing as well as 
being active on the campus. Therefore, we heartily recommend their organization 
in their ·efforts for your recognition. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Executive Council, Alpha Sigma Phi, 
New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

LOUIS R. TURCOTTE, 
Eminent Archon. 

It gives me much pleasure to recommend most highly the Iota Sigma Delta Fra
ternity, a local fraternity which has proved itself during its existence here to be an 
unusually excellent social organization. 

Each member is a regular degree student pursuing a degree course, the standards 
of which are second to none in this country. The fraternity has maintained very high 
scholastic standing, ranking fourth among the nineteen fraternities here which com
peted for the scholarship trophy given by the Faculty Club. 

Fully seventy-five percent of the members of this fraternity are taking an active 
part in the activities on the campus. 

The Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity is, without a doubt, one of the strongest and most 
active fraternities on the campus. 

Very respectfully yours, 
ROLLIN V. DAVIS. 

Executive Secretary of Y. M. C. A. 

Executive Council, December 14, 192:2. 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity : 
Dear Brother Greeks: 

It gives me great pleasure to recommend the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity, a local 
organization at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. 

As an organization, they stand very high at the Institute, being fourth in scholar• 
ship with nineteen competing fraternities, and among the first in athletics and activi
ties. And since their founding have given increasing opposition in all branches of 
academic life to other fraternities on the campus. Their keen interest in every activity, 
and their increasing prominence is indicative of their internal organization, and their 
worth. 

As men, they are each gentlemen, and no higher esteem can be given any group of 
men. 

I feel that there is no college in the country, that has better possibilities for ex
pansion, and which is gaining prominence more rapidly than Carnegie Institute of 
Technology. 

Therefore, I recommend the Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity, as being a real active 
organization, and hope that the Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity will reward them for their 
past efforts. 

To the Executive Council, 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: 

Gentlemen: 

Fraternally and sincerely, 
HOWARD A. BOWMAN, 

Commander, Sigma Nu. 

December 15, 1922. 

It has come to our notice that Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity is about to petition 
for a chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

We, the Pi Chapter of Theta Xi, through constant association with the members 
of Iota Sigma Delta feel in a position to highly recommend their members as ideal men 
to carry on the work of a national fraternity at the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
and we know they would be an asset to any national organization. 

We would welcome a chapter of your fraternity on the campus and hope that Iota 
Sigma Delta will receive favorable consideration. 

Very truly yours, 
C. N . HARWOOD, President 

December 14, 1922. 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity: 

It is very easy to say a few words of recommendation for the members of the Iota 
Sigma Delta Fraternity. · 

I am well acquainted with most of their members and can say that they are worthy 
men and that they are very active in school. 

As a fraternity they stand well with all those represented on the campus. 
Very truly yours, 

A. C. IRWIN, 
President, Delta Alpha of Kappa Sigma. 
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OFFICE OF THE L EXECUTIVE PRESIDENT 

Fronr; 
To; 
Subjecti 

ALl?HA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY 
47 WEST 42ND STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

The Grand Prudential Conqnitt~e. 
The Active Chapters, Alpha Sigma Phi, 
Petition of Iota Sigma Delt(;),. at Carnegie t Letter of Transmittal.. 

1. We are glad to transmit to the Active Chapters of A1pha 
Sigma Phi, for action thereon, under Seal of the Fraternity. the petition 
for a charter to Alpha Sigma, Phi Fraternity from Iota Sigma. Delta of' the 
Carnegie Institute of Technology of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2. The Grand Prudential Committee endorses :this petition unan
imously, and trusts that it will receive your favorable consideration at 
an ea:r:J.y date and that you may render a similar decision-. 

3. Accompanying this patition is the official report of the 
Grand Junior President, together with reports from two investigating oom;;. 
mittees appointed by him. You will note that one committee is composed 
of alumni while the other is made up of active members trom nearby chap .. 
ters of our fraternity. These committees recommend Iota Sigma Delta most 
heartily as an organiza.tion deserving i·ecogni tion , as does also our Grand 
Junior President, Brother Clarke. 

4. Ou.r Pittsburgh Alumni Council has known Iota Sigma. Delta. 
for several years. The recommendation of that council, composed of rep
resentative alum..YJ.i from many of our chapters, and also the commendatory 
letters from the President, the Dean of Men, and the Directors of severa,l 
of the Schools at the Carnegie Institute are attached to tho petition. 

5. In addition, you will find among others favorable letters 
from the "Tech" chapters of Delta Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi, and Kappa Sigma.. There is also a - letter 
from the General !nterfraternity Council a.t Carnegie Teoh. 

6 . Your chapter :ts requested to take action on this petition 
at as early a date as may be convenient; to record your vote on the Of
ficial Ballot provided; and to return the same to this office. A n1aj ori ty 
vote of the active members present at the :meeting at which action is taken 
will be favorable to the petition; less than a majority will reject it. 

Yours in the Mystll,o Circle, 
THE GRAND :PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE, 

}r(f.NJ.o~~ 
Harris F, Mae Nei~h 

Executive President. 
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ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY .. 
47 WEST 42ND STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

OP-FICE OF THE 

GRANO JUNIOR PRESIDENT 

,oee FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

(i-r~nd Prude11,t~al · Comm:;ttee 
6.ha.pte,;r$ ~d -Jlembers of 
kipha Sigma J?hi 

G.e11t!Lemen1 

I nave the pleasure to transmit to you the enolosed Q.ri~tnal 
petition of Iota Sigma nelta bf Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology with its recommendations and the reports of the inves
tiga.ting _eommittees. 

I believe that as indicated from the reports of these commit
tees, we certainly have an opportunity of establishing a 
chapter which will be a oredi t to our organization.. It seems 
to me that the reports of the oo~mittees oover ~verything 
which you may desire to know, and there is really nothing 
that I feel I _can add to these reports. 

However, I had the good fortuµe of finding it necessary to 
make a business trip to Pittsburgh in the early p~rt of Ap-ril 
and had an opportunity of visiting this group, and spent a. 
short time with them. From my observation o,f this body of' 
men in this short period of time, r can only say that I ooul4 
not do anything else but recommend them to you as a very f;~e 
body of young men and assure you that they measure up in all 
respects to the requirements of our organization. My inspec
tion of the campus and the institution generally was only 
superficial, and for a more thorough and intelligent report 
as to this phase of the matter, I can only refer you to the 
committees' reports. I might add that my impressions received 
from my casual observations were, however, nothing but favor
able. The personnel of the committees is such that I place 
every confidence in their report and feel that you can do the 
same,. 

Trusting that you may act favorably on this petition, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

(SIGNED) BENJAMIN CLARKE. 
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Pittsburgh; Pa. 

Mr·, ]Jen.S amin q1a;r~e t 
(}rand Junior Presiden~, 
Alpija $igma Phi Fraternity, 
38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Brother Olarkea-

April 26th,_ 1924. 

The committee of Active Men appointed by you to investigate 
Iota Sigma Delta, the petttioning looal at Carnegie Teoh have 
completed their work and hereby submit their report after an 
aotual survey of conditions on the Carnegie Campus. 

The Carnegte Institute of Teohnology covers a much broader 
field. along educational lines than was our belief before in
vestigation. Our impressions were that it was more or less 
of a technical· school only, but w~ found that such opinions 
were entirely in error. The Institute covers practically all 
lines of undergraduate education, and degrees are given in 
all these various departments. 

Fraternities play a very important place in the life of the 
school. We have our authority for such a statement not only 
from personal observations on the Campus but from talking 
with suoh men as Dr. Tarbell, Dean of Men, Mr. E. K, Collins, 
Assistant Registrar and an old Amherst man and Mr. Howard 
Bowman, Sigma Nu, who is President of the Inter-Fraternity 
Counoil, There is no doubt in the minds of this Committee 
but that Carnegie is a school of the same high calibre that 
at present support chapters of our fraternity and that fra
ternities there. justify their existence. 

College spirit is good, and growing and relations between 
various fraternities are most exceptionally oordial. There 
are numerous inter-fraternity contests on the campus that 
undoubtedly aid in maintaining such relations. 

Carnegie, although relatively a young school has already de
veloped a host of traditions and traditional doings. Chief 
amongst these may be mentioned: 

Campus Week 
Pove,rty Day 
Gambol of the Guilds 
Arts Ball 
Science Stag Smoker 
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Her alumni are returning more and more each year to their Alma 
Mater for these gatherings. 

~he student government,, inter-fraternity Qouneil, and other 
forms of student control are very firmly and efficiently organ-
i zed.. 

Also the general type of the men in this institution compares 
very favora~ly with that of other schools i~ w~ioh we have 
chapters. This we aSC$.rtained from personal observation on the 
campus. in campus buildings and in fraternity houses. 

The Schedule ("A") appendecl hereto indicates that the majority 
of the students are not from the Pittsburgh district. ~lmost 
half of the total enrollment is drawn from outside of the atate 
of Pennsylvania and nearly every state in the union is repre 
sented. Taken as a whole the school is very cosmopolitan. 

The percentage of Jews is very small and has not shown a ten
dency to increase. At present it approximates 7%. 

The general attitude of the fraternities here see~s to b~ a
gainst taking in very many 1nen from tne Pittsburgh district~ 
Iota Sigma Delta limits their Pittsburgh membership to apout 
four or five. Their chapter roll this year includes three ac
tive members and two _p1edgea from Pittsburgh. 

The p.istory and record of this · group corresponds to that stated 
in the petition of the looal. 

Their scholastic standing has been very good for th,epast few 
years. In the school year '21-'22, they ranked fifth,. and in 
the year '22- 1 23 fourth. We find that the first semester of 
this year they dropped to sixteenth place. However, we are 
sure that this is merely a temporary condition, It is undoubt
edly due to the fact tha~ they were quarantined for scarlet 
fever during this sel?lester, and because of this, three men 
dropped out of s chool which caused the group to receive fail
ures· for all the honors carried by their men. This wtll alse 
affect this semester's s tanding as these failure~ will be 
counted in on th.e year's work. We find that their freshman 
class standing for the past semester has been excellent, but 
their rating was not counted in on the general average. Their 
scholastic standing for the comi ng year should place them among 
the first eight of the various groups, if not a trifle higher. 

Their reputation with the faculty is of -the very highest esteem. 

Secretary Davis, of the Y.M.C.A. states that ; "they are very 
helpful to him in his work and help in all the work suggested 
by the school". 

E. K. Coll i ns, Assistant Registrar, says that: "not only is the 
general fraternity outlook itself very good, but he recommends 
this particular group". 
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Dean Tarqell speaks very favorably of the group and states that 
all his dealings with Iota Sigma Delta have been very satisfac
tory and that the office has never received any complaints a
gainst this local fraternity. 

Their . reputation on the campus is also high. In talking to a 
few ·treshmen on the Tech grounds; we fourtd th~t this group was 
known and stood very favorably among the various groups. 

Howard Bowman, Sigma Nu, President of the Inter-Fraternity Coun
cil, states that they are representen in that body by havin~ a 
vote in the council regarding group affairs. He speaks very 
highly for them and firmly believes that they are entitled to a 
national fraternity and will be a credit to such a body. 

On the evening of Friday, April 25th, your committee enjoyed 
dinner at the Iota Sigma Delta house. 

We were very favorably impressed with the personnel of the peti
tioning group. They have the real Alph_a Sig spirit and a very 
good method of treating visitors. 

At present they are located in a house held under lease and are 
planning to build as soon as possible. The building fund is 
handled through an insurance company in the form of 20 year en
dowment policies. Each member, before initiation, is required 
to take out a $~00.00 policy with the fraternity as beneficiary. 
In case the candidate is refused a policy he is req~ired to pay 
$20.00 a year into a sinking fund. This fund is used to keep 
the policies intact in case any one fails to make a payment. So 
far there has not been a single case of failure along this line. 
At the pr~sent time the insurance in force amounts to approxi
mately Sj25,,000.00. 

The chapter moved int~ their present qua.rters in the fall of 
1922 and incurred an indebtedness of $2,600~00 at tpat time. 
This has been reduced to one note of $500.00, h9ld by one of · 
the members. Last year the house cleared $1;4,00.00 over and 
above current expenses. All in all the fra.ternityis finaflcial 
condition is excellent. 

The Committee desires to express its thanks for this perniission 
to serve the fraternity. In closing our mission we cannqt urge 
too strongly upon the Active Chapters the advisability of admit
ting Iota Sigma Delta, as a sister Chapter within the circle of 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

Fraternally submitted, 

The Aqtive Inv~stigation Committee 
For Iota Sigma Delta, 

(SIGNED) ROW.Mill G. JO~S, Epsilp~, 
~HE! C0RNIS¥, Vpsilon 
REX M. BUDD, Omicron, Chairman. 
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Schedule "A-11 

ENROL~NT BY COLLEGES 
Day CoU,rse1;1 

January 31, 1924 

College of Engineering ... _ ........................... - ... ... 453 
329 
2'72 
568 
46(> 

College of Industries ..................... _ - ...... - ... -
Freshmen (Engineering and Industries) ...... ___ _ 
College of Fine Arts ________ - - _ - - - -

all women Margaret Morrison Carnegie College _____ - - -
3 Unclassified_ ... _ -· -· -· _ -· -· -· ... -· -· ... -· .... - - - -

TOTAL -· ... _ ... ... _ _ - ... ... ... - ... - - -· 2081 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRlBUTION 
January 31 9 1924 

Alabama ... -· ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 
Alaska... ... -· ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 Ari~ona __________ 1 

Californh1._. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 Colorado __________ l 
Connecticut ________ 25 
Delaware ... _________ 1 
District of Columbia, ............ 21 Fiorida __________ 11 
~eorgia __________ ~ 

! daho ... ... ... _ ... _ ... ... ... ... .•. 1 
Illinois __________ io 
Indiana ... _ ... ______ ... 16 
Iowa... ... ... _ ... ... ... _ _ ... ... ... 4 
ta11sas ...... _ ............ _ .... ... ... 2 
Kentucky ...... _ ......... _ -· ... ... 1 
Louisiana ..................... -· ... 1 
Maine ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 
Maryla.nd... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 18 
Massachusetts ..................... 21 
Michigan_ ........................... 16 
Minnesota _____ ... ___ 6 
Missouri __________ 14 

Montana ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... -· 2 
Nebraska ............ ·- -· ... -· ... ... 7 
New Hampshire ... ·- ·- -· ... -· ... 3 
New Jersey __ ... ·- ... ... ......... 25 
New York ...... -· ... ·- ...... _ ... -· 90 
North Carolina ... _ ... -· ... ... ... 6 
Ohio ... _ ......... -·- ............... 207 
Oklahoma_ ... ... ... _ ... ... _ ... ... a 
Oregon ...... ·r· .......... _ ...... - ... 2 
Pennsylvania ........................ 417 
Pittsburgh District ... -· ...... 997 
South Carolina..... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 
South Dakota... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 2 

Tennessee ...... _ ·- ... __ ... __ ... ll 
Texas ... ... __ ·- ...... ,_ .... _ - l 
Utah ·- _ _ _ ... _ _ ... _ _ _ 4 
Vermont _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l 
Virginia _ ............... __ ... ·- _ 29 
Washiru;ton ... - ...... , .... - - - - - - 2 
West Virginia ... _ ...... __ 64 
Wisoonsift ____ ... __ ... ___ 4 
Wyoming ...... ··- ...... _ ·- ... __ ~ l 

TOT.An... _ _ ... _ ·- ... _ 2059 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

Africa ... _____ .... ___ ... 1 
Canad~ __ - ____ ~ _ ~ _ ~ 

China. _ ... _ _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ :J 
Cuba _ ... ... _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
Holland _ ...... __ ... _ - ... _ _ l 

,.. ' !nd.ia ·- ___ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
J"apan ___ ...... ____ ·- _ 1 
Mexico ___________ 2 
Norway _ .......... ,. _ ... _ _ _ _ l 
Philippine Islands _ ... _ ... _ _ l 
Serbia ... _ ... ·- _ ·- _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Syria ... _ ... _ _ _ _ ... _ ... ... J., -

TOTAL _ ......... ·- ......... _ 22 

GRAND TOTAL __ ... _ ... 2081 

Located in the city of Pittsburgh 
or within commuting distance of it. 
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$·8 South learbotn Street 
Chioag.o. :tliiiuH.s 

Dear Bro,ther Olarke1 

Pi,ttsburght Pa .• 

April ·10, 19.24. 

Your committee after having made careful investigation of 
the Iota Sigma Delta of Carnegie Tech, is pleased to submit 
the following repo.rt. 

1.- At the very beginning it spould be understood that Car
negie Tech has experienced a phenomenal ~rowth which oan be 
accounted for by the large endowipent provided by its found
er, Andrew Carnegie. Courses are off~red i11 a number of 
colleges and the institution has rapidly taken its ptaoe a
mong the leading American universities largely because of 
the scope and thoroughness of its courses. ?he somewhat 
general impression that it is exolusiveiy a Teohnic~J. School 
is in error. In addition to its high grade Engineering 
School, it occupies a high place with its college of Ind\,\S
try and also its college of Fine Arts. A degree from this 
institution in any branch is now held in very high honor and 
r~ceives universal respect. The petition prepared by Iota 
Sigma Delta covers this information in a straightforward 
manner without exaggeration. From the standpoint of general 
scope your committee is of the opinion that Carnegie Tech 
measures up to the qualifications very well as compared with 
other universities where Alpha Sigma Phi already has active 
ohapters. 

2.- Carnegie Teoh draws a student body of a very fine tYJ)e. 
There are about five thousand (5,000) students, as the peti
tion shows. One third of these are women, leaving over 
three thousand {3,000) men from which to recruit Fraternity 
membership. It has a very high percentage of its student 
body coming from outside the local territory. All the 
Northe rn, New England and many states from the West are rep
resented in the student body. In this it is a more desir
able field than the University of Pittsburgh, whose student 
body is very largely made up from the looa.l territory. 
Picked men come to Carnegie Tech seeking its special advan
tages. The petitioning group is representative of what we 
can always expect for the appeal of Carnegie Tech is making 
an ever wider range. 
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3.- The petition gives a good account of the history of Iota 
Sigma Delta. Your committee has found such recommendations 
as those of President Baker and Dean Tarbell entirely within 
the facts. Their scholastic standing and general reputation 
with the faculty and on the campus is entirely satisfactory. 

From the standpoint of finances, the or.ganization is in 
splendid condition. The p vtition stated they are in debt for 
a note of one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars. Since the peti
tion was written this has been reduced to five hundred 
($500.00) dollars and very likely will be :paid off in full by 
the end of this year. Their finances have been very care
fully supervised and are conducted in a most business-like 
and orderly manner. Several men of the group come from fami
lies of some means and we find they have a very deep interest 
in the welfare of their organization. ~he house is well e
quipped with attractive furniture and accessories. Their 
plan of establishing a building fund is a very wise one and 
is receiving splendid support from the members of the organi
zation. Their outlook from a financial standpoint is ve ry 
encouraging and we feel is better than is generally to be 
found in a local group making a petition. 

We are pleased to report that the time spent with these men 
has been altogether pleasant. We found them a very wholesome 
bunch, characterized by very goo·d manners emd with an ability 
to receive and entertain guests in a gracious manner. We find 
they have always conducted all their negotiations with the 
Pittsburgh Alumni Council in an entirely frank and dignified 
manner. 

Your committee is in full sympathy with the endorsement which 
this petition has already received from the Pittsburgb Alumni 
Council. This council is made up of representatives of over 
half the chapters of our Fraternity and as an organization is 
unanimously in favor of admitting the petitioning group into 
the Mystic Circle of Alpha Sigma Phi. In our judgment we 
have also found these men entirely worthy of membership in 
our Fraternity. We have conducted this investigation with 
full appreciation of our responsibility to you and to the Fra
ternity, doing this work in a careful and serious manner and 
we do not therefore hesitate to give this petition our un
qualified recommendation. We urge that it be submitted at 
once to the chapters with a recommendation for immediately 
favorable action. 

Thanking you for the honor which you have conferred upon us 
in asking us to act in this capacity, we are 

Yours with the kindest regards and best wishes, 

(SIGNED) IE.AM. SMIT~, Epsilon, '13! 
NOR.MAN C. L~CAS, Kappa, '13. 
CRARLES J. FOX, Iota,. 1 09. 
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-·- 9'h~ :m~ecwt~ve Seor~t!rJ,; 
Alpha Sigma Phi , F,!latern-ity,., 

4i!f ',We.st 42nd S\reet.~ 
· Re\t·' iellk, N•~i. 

Chapter of J\;!lpha Sigma Phi. 

S:tm'mmcm.-- Of1fioia.l v:ote on Peti·bion o,t Iota Sigma Del ta 

1.. We, the memli>ers of · Ohapt·er of Aitpba SiJma. Phi, af.ter 

thorough and car-e$ul oonsid,eration,, desisre to :i.nfoJ!!in you O·f our action 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 
·, 

-Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pi ttsburgh. Pa. 

2. At a Regular mee·t. ing of this chapter held on the 

day o,f.----·-··---·-·--·--• 192 , at which a. qu·orum was present .. , a yote 
which ::t!esul ted as follows.: 

wa::s taken on the aforemention~d pati tioh it\ 

·--·--··--··--·-- members were in favor of the Petition, and 

---------- ·meml>ars vcrt,ed to rej<ect the Petition:, there being 

a total of _________ . ..; __ .....: acti:va member s present. 

Y,O\U"S in . the Mystic Cir cle,, 

··--·---···-- -··-··---CHAP.Tm, &PHA srcGMA :enr.t. 

----·--------··---····----·-··--····-~-s::· 



TO 

-F'RUM 

SECOND -

0 F F I C A L B A L L O T 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma, Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Nu Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Official Vote on Pe.ti tion of Io-ta. Slgma. Delta 

1. We , the members of Nu Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to infortl! you of 

our action regentding the Pet_i tion of the 

Carnegi e ! ns ti:tut,e ef 1?:aehno10:g,

tf1Jt-sburgh, Pa. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_t_he .Z.7".f',h 

day of - ~D!~v~ b~r.~t<-4{~/;/.='r<_,l( _ __ , 19 25 -;' at which a quo rum wa. s present, a 
~ 

vote was taken Ofi thP.·~forementioned petition which resulted as 

-follows: 

_ ;?..._·-_ () ___ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

__ .......,. __ .members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of 2/ active members present. 

Attest: 

f) 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

Nu 
____ CHAPTER.; ALPHA SIGMA PHI-, 

atA~ 
H. S. P. 

H.C S. 



TO 

-li'ROM 

SEC01,:i5 .. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

-- Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
· chicago, Illinois. 

Tau Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Of"ficial Vote on Petition of Delta. 

1. We, the members of Tau Cb.apter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful cronsideration, desire to inform you of 

our action re ga:rding the Petition of the 

z. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on .. t:.he 2~ 

day of~ . , 192-l, a,t which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken Ofi thA·~forementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows: 

__ /_,.___members were in favor of the Petit ion, and 

----'O'-----'members voted ·.to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of __ /--1--f-'---act i ve members present. _ . 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

T_~a_u __ CHAPTER .• ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·, 

~~ 
Attest: (/' H. S. P. 

~a~£; 
H. S. 

/ ; 
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-FROM 

·; 

SBCOND .. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmc!! Phi Fraternity; · 

38 South Dearborn Street 1 

Chicago~ Illinois. 

Omicron Chapter of Alpha: Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT -- Official Vote on Petition of 

1. We, the members of Omicron Chapi;er· of Alp4a: Sigma Phi; 

after thorough and careful consideration, des·{ re to inform you of 

our action regarding the l?eti tion of the 

2. At & Regular meet fog .of this chapter held on. t.h.s:...L...1///?l) 
day of ,- 193.i;' a,t which a quorum vias present, a 

vote was taken o~ thP.·&forementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows: -

_ ..... r2~<JL....-__ members were in favo-r of the Petition, and· 

-~..::.O ___ m.embers voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of 3;2 c;i;ctive members present.· 

Yours in theft.ysti-c: Circle, 

Omicron CHAPI'ER,, ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 

Attest: 

,l..;~£4~ 
/ H. ' s.P. 

~{)-~~-



TO 

-F'ROM 

r . 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
***'************************ 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street 1 

Chicago~ Illinois. 

Eta. Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Offici.al Vote on Petition of Iota Si gma Delta . ) .. ..:. 

1. We, the members of Eta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to· inform you of 

our acticn regarding the Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Del t a Frat ernity 

Carnegi e Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on. t_b__e___g

day of ~ 192 ~ a,t which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken~ementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows: 

~ ..... / ___ m.embers were in favor of the Petition, an.d 

_ __.,c:]_.._ __ members voted to reject the Petition, there being 

a total of c,,L/ active membe-rs present. 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

_,_t_a. __ CHAPTER., ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 



--

• 

TO 

sBCOND .. 

0 .F F I · c· A .L B _A L t O T . _, .:-

*************************** 

B&nj_ami:n Clarlfe, 
Alpha Sigma, :P-hi Fraternl ty, , 

38 South Dea:rbo·rn &tree t 
Chicago, Illinois -. 

-li'ROM A-lpha Alph~hapter of Alphei'· Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Qffi c-j_al V@'t-e on P e:ti tion D_el.ta 

1. We, the members ofAlpba Alpbachapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire·' to inforin you of 

our acti on regarding the £--eti t±on of the 

C 

2 . At a Regular meeting of thi's cba:pter held on __ t_hiL_2-.B__ __ 

day of ~4.,,,,_~ , 19¥ a:t which a quorum was present , a. 
( 

vote was taken O!\ thi'l ·'fl.forementicmed peti t ion which re sul teq. as 

fellows: 

~ ~~~.,!"-~members were in favor of the Petition, and 

_....,...,O..._ __ m.embers voted to rejec t the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of_ . ~--- -+'/ ___ active members present.-. 

Yours i n the l',t!Jst~~ Circle, 

Alpha Alpha CHAPTER., ALPHA · SIGMA PHI·, 

Attest: 
. ,)1: . (7 ;y. S. P. 

(J I H. s. 



TO 

SECOND . 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma, Phi Fraternity, 

38 South De~rborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

-FROM. · -Epsilon Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Official Vote on Petition of 

1. We, the members of Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Sigm~ Phi; 

a fter thorough and careful consideration, · desire to inform you of 

our action regarding the Petition of the 

At a Re gular meeting of this chapter held on_t_hJL_~ 

day o f 1 ~ ,, ' :, 192 ~ &1; which a quorum was present, a 

vqte was taken Ofi thA·~forementioneq petition which resulted as 
I ,.._ :~· 

2. 

f el lows : 

__ 2.__;f,___members were in favor of the Petition, and 

___ o ___ members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of ?-\ active membe~s present. 

Yours in the ~ystic Circle, 

Epsilon CHAPTER., ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·, 

·,' , rf fJ-~ 
~If~ 

Attest: 

H. S. 



TO 

FROM 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clark.e, 
Alpha Sigma,, Phi Fraternity, 

38 South nea:rborn Street, 
Chica~o, : Illihois. 

Xi Chapter of Alpha: Sigma Phi, 

SUBJECT - Official Vote on Petition of I• . 

1. We , the members of Xi Chapter of Alpha $igma Phi~ 

after thorough and careful consideration,. des:f re to inform you of 

our action rega>rding the Petition of the 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_ t_hJi......d_ __ 

which a quorum was present, a 

petition which resulted as 

~ ,192~t 

:ak~n o~•aforementiorred 

day of" 

vote was 

f ollows:-

/ 1 members were in favor of the Petit ion, and 

~ members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there be·i:ng 

a total of_~/~9'--__ active members pr·esent.. 
I 

Yours in the ..-ystic · C"ircle, ·. 

_X_i ___ CHAPTER,; ALPHA · SIGr11A· PHI ·, 

Attest: 

s:. 



TO 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 

*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma:! Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

--Up eilon Chapter of Alpha- Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT~ Official Vote on Petition of o1; - • Delta. 
• t . 

1. We, the members of Upsilon Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

' 
after thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our action regarding the Petition of the 

,I/ :f!z. 2. At a Regular meeting of this ch8.'!)ter held on_ t_he z_<P 

day of :'C~GLl/r<-{ • 19~ a,t which a quorum was present, a ~ ~ J--
vote was taken Ol\ thA •A.forementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows: 

__ 2_1 __ members were in fav:or of the Petition, and 

n (') - members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of 27 active members present. 

You~s in the Mystic Circle, 

JI:2.ailon CHAPTER,, ALPHA . SIGMA PHI·, 

2/~~ 
Attest: H. S. P. 



TO 

J:i'ROM 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

BBnjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

--Lambda Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Official Vote on Petition of I · 9 Delta. 

1. We , the members of Lambda Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, des:i re to inform you of 

our action regarding the Petition of the 

~ JI 

2. At a Regular meeting of th:is chB;J)ter held on_t_h.fL.i~ 

~ ,-day o-f ~, .. O ~· 1925, a-t which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken o~ thA·aforementioned petition which resulted as 

follows: 

~--,/L-~b~_members were in favor of the Petition, and 

~~-=(}::__~m.embers voted to reject the Petition , there being 

a total of~-,~/ --1,~~active members present. 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

Lambda CHAPTER., ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 

~ . 
Attest: S. P. 

foatkr! ~ 
H, S. 



TO 

-F'ROM 

SECOND .. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke , . .. 
Alpha --Sigrnai"Phi Fra'ternity~ 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, '.Ill-inois . . : 

KappaChapter · of Alpha: Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Officia;l Vote on Petition of Del'ta 

1. We, the members of Kappa Chapter of Alpha Sigma- Phi, 
~..:. '.l'' 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to infGJrm you of 

our action reg~rding the Petition of the 

2. At a Regular meeting of this cha;,pter held on_ t_he/l--d, 

day of ..M_~, 1925,"" a1t which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken on thfi•aforementioned petition which .resulted as 

follows; 

/rt: members were in favor of the Petit ion, and 

---k!"'""----'members voted to reject the Petition, there being 

a total of J ;J.. active members present. 

Yours in the V.1Ystic Circle, 

_K_ap_p_a __ CHAPTER., ALPHA · SIGMA PHI·, 

~~~~ 
Attest: . H, S. P. 

H. S. 



TO 

-F'ROM 

SECOND .. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, . 
Alpha Sigrnaa Phi Frate rn i ty, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

-- Iota Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT -- Official Vote on P e tition of I-oi - D~lta 

1. We, the members of Iote. Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

afte r thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our action r egar ding the Petition of the 

le 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_t_hiL......-/1.~_-

-day of ~.6r v a,,-,p , 192.S,-~t which a quo rum was present, a 

vote was t aken OJ'!. thA·i=tforementi0ned petition which re su lted as 

f e llows : 

__ c2~ 7 __ members were in favor of the Petition , and 

---'O=-__ members voted t o reject the Petit.ion, · there being 

a total of __ .:Z_f __ act i ve membe-rs present. 

Yours i n the UJstic Circle, 

Iota CHAPTER., ALPHA -SIG.MA PHI·, 

Atte s t: 



TO 

-:B'ROM 

SUBJECT 

1. 

SECOND .. 

0 FF. I - C, A L . B. A. L L. O T 
*************************** 

Benjami-n Clarke, 
Alpha S~gmai Phi Frat_erni ty, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

__ · Phi ~- Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

Offic:i.a;l Vote on Petition of Iota Si gma :Q-~~ta. 

We , the members of Phi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough a_nd careful consideration,. desire to inform you of 

our_ action regarding the Petition o;f the 

Iota Sigma Delta Frat ernity 

Carnegie Insti tu te of Technology 

Pit t sburgh, Pa . 

2. Ate;: Regular meeting of this chapter held on .. t .he ~ 

day o f ~ ~ 190 t 

vote wa=n o~orementioned 

f e llows: 

which a quorum was present, a 

petition which resulted as 

- ~;2o'----___ members were in favor of the Petit ion,. and 

_____ .members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of_~.:z..=c.=~c:t __ active members present. 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

__ P_b_i_· __ CHAPTER./ ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·j 

Attest: 



TO 

-li'ROM 

SECOND .. 

0 F F I C A ' L B · A L L O ·-T ' 

*******'';;**:***************** s 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma. Phi Frat_er:riit.Y, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, · Illinois. · 

__ ·Cbi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. · 

SUBJECT - - Official Vote · on Fe:tition of I.ta S:1. .fslJl De.d.: .. ta. 

1. We, · the members of · Chi Chapter of. Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful c~nside ration, . desfre to inforril you of 

our action regarding the Petition· of the 

Iota. Sigma Del ta Fr te,rntt, 

Oarne-gi e- l ?\eti tute of Tee'.tmol.€t§ 

2 . At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_ t,he 1 6th 

day of ],eb rue.ry 7 192 . · ~t which a Quorum was present, a 

vote was taken OE thA·~forementioned petition which r~sulted as 

fellows: 

15 
_____ members· were in favor of the Petition ; and 

0 
____ ___;members voted to reject the Petition, there being 

15 
a total of _____ active members present. · 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

_ C_h_i __ CF.APTEI{/ ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 

Atte st : 
~/Q.~ 

H.· S. P -; 

s . . 



""·-·.-~ 
!, ,-,.· 

-TO 

- -FROM. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alp.ha Siginai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South· Dearborn .Street, 
Chicago, . Illinois. 

Beta. Cha_pter of Alpha: Sigma Phi. 

SUBJBar - Offi cial Vote on ?etition of 

1. We, the .members of Beta. Chapter of Alpha· Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and car~ful consideration, ·d~sire to inform you of 

our action rega>rding the l'eti tion of the 

' --e<.. ' 
2. At a Re gular meeting Qf this opa;,p t er held on .. t.h.!L.- / 7 - · 

d~y :q< ~ ':.,;'.:·:·, 192.5;" "'." , which a quorum was present, a .. : ,-.. · 
~gte was tafen o~ th~·~forementirned, p~tition which resulted as 

. . - ~ •\· ~ , (." '""! r:,·:: ·. 

f o llow!3; 
l 

. ~ ~\ . 

.---·-~_t-_--'members were in favor of the Petition, a~~ 

__ ..,.i,.,. .. ---'lllembers vot~d to reject t _he Petit.ion, there being 

sl, :yotal of-,.,-_·:_';J.""~'----active members presept. • 

. Yours in the Mystic Circ;l.e, 

r ' Beta ClfAPI'EH,, ALPHA 'SIGMA PHr·t 

H. ~ . P. 

,r}l ~!( ' 1f r 
-•f i·. H .. s . 

. ·, 

.l 

. I 



TO 

SECOND. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
***********;;/*************** 

Benja,min Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Frate:rn.ity, 

38 $outh Dea1rborn ~treet, 
C.hicago, Illinois, 

Sigma Cha-pter of Alpb:a- Sigma fht ~ 

SUBJECT - Of'ficia,l Vot.e on feti tion of lota Si~Qel;i 

1. We, the members of Sigma 

after thoroug~ ~nd careful copsiderationl desire to info~ rou of 

our action rega>rdin-g the Petition of the 

.O~e :rns:u~ o,f !aclmolo 

P1 tt ibtic-@., P. .. 

2. At a Regular· meeting of this chci'I)ter held on_ t._hJJ_µ __ 

day of ~ _ ,, 19£;' a,t 

vote was taken o~forementioned 

which a quorum was present, a 

petition which resulted as 

follows: 

/ 'j members · were in favor of the Petition,- and 

=----0-,-_members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total Qf _ / r ac°);ive members present. 

Yours in the 1i#y~ti9 Cir.,cle, 

Attest; H, . s.. P/' 

~~LM~ . 
H .•. _$. • 

.c , ... 



TO 

-l<'ROM 

SECOND .. 

OFF I CAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Pi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Offic-ia:l Vote on Petition of . Iota Sigma D~l ta 

1. We , the members of Pi Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

a fter thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our act ion rega rding the Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Del t a Frat ernity 

Carnegi e Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh , Pa . 

-2. At a: Regular meeting of this chapter held on_ t.he /~ 2(;;{ 

day of -Ze"'1.«erw , 19~ a,t which a quorum was present, a 

~ 
vote was taken o~ thP-·~forementioned petition which resulted as 

f ollows: 

c:J ..::S: members were in favor of the Petition, and 

__ ___.,,,2.::.:,,,..---'members voted to rejeot the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of ,2 7 active members present • 
• 

Yours in the V.ystic Circle, 

CHAPI'ER., ALPHA ·srm.1A PHI·, ----
Pi 

Attest: 
~JA~~~ 

H. S. P. ' 



TO 

-:F'ROM 

SECl..1N:b .. 

OFF I CAL BA L L O ·T 

***************~*****~***** 

Benjamin Clarke., 
Alpha Sigmai Phi ;Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

-- Gamma Chapter of Alphi,: Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Official .Vote on Petition of JG 

1. We, the members of Gamma Chapter of ~lpha Sigmai Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our acticn regarding the Petition of the 

...... t,1.· . . 
; 

2. At a Regular meeting of this. chapter held on_ tJ1iL..'..___{_{,_ __ 

day of ~, 192,a;-;t which a quorum was present, a 
( 

vote was take.n OJ! thA ·Hforementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows= 

-~/~C/+-__ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

___ ,_--'members voted to reject the Petit.ion, . there beirig 

~ r-a total of ;-v active members present. 

Yours in the M.ystic Circle, 

Gamma _CF.APTER,, ALPHA_ SIGMA PHI~ 

Attest: 

H. S. 

·-



TO 

-li'ROM 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

BE>njamin Clarke , 
Alpha SigmE!l Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Alpha Chapter of Alpha: ~igma Phi . 

SUBJECT - 01"flcia:l Vote on P etition of 

1. We , the members of Alpha Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful conside ration, desire to infonn you of 

our action regarding the Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Teohnology 

Pi ttaburgh~ Pa.. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on __ t _he \~~ 
day of _ ~-- , 192~ a,t which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken O!J thP- ·A.forementfon'e d pe tition which resulted as 

follows: 

3'l- members were in favor of the Petition, and -----

___ '1 __ members voted t o reject the Petition, there being 

a total of __ l+-'-\ __ active membe~s present. 

Yours in the ~yf;tic Circle, 

Alpha CF...APTEP., ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·, 

. . iM&9.~ 
H. S. P. (_~ 

~L~ 
Attest: 

H. S. 



SECOND .. 

OFF.ICAL BALLOT 
* * * *** ****·'!:.******** ******** 

TO Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearoorn Street, 
Chicago , Illinois. 

li'ROM Alpha. Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

SUBJECT - Offj_c1.al Vote on Petition of Delta 

1. We, the memoers ofAlpha Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigmai Phi, 

after thorough and car eful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our action reg~rding the Petition of the 

l 

' ~ 
2. At 5: Regular meeting of this 

day of -~~' 192 S,:t 

vote was taken Ol\ -th~ forementicined 

chapter held on_ tJisL-..2 ~ /LA 
which a quorum was present, a 

petition which resulted as 

fellows: 

a total of 

£ --~members were in favor of the Petition, and 

members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 0 ---

tf= ~ __ active members present • . 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

Alpha Beta CF.API'E~, ALPHA SIGM~ PHJ;·, . 

• 

Attest: 

0is~ ofto/.Qq~·•, 
. H. S, ~ 

cf~:11d~ . 
H. S. 



TO 

-1.'i'ROM ·--

SECOND .. 

0 F F I C A L B A L L O T 
*************************** 

BE:njamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma. Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Stree t, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Theta. Chapte r of Al,pha Sigma Ph;i. 

SUBJECT - Off:i.oia1l Vo+,e on P e tition of I.~ 1:S. ,Sip.a. D~!_ta. 

I. We, the members of The ta Cbapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

a fter thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

o ur action rega rding the :Petition of the 

·oa.rnegie ~11S't1 tut$ ·.Qf 'l'eehaolo.gy. 

Pittsmrgn.l' Pa.. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_tJ1e JI, 
day of .;ii(~~ , 192'°7 &t which a qu~ rum was present, a 

vote was taken OJ! thi!i ·Rforementfoned petition which resulted as 

f e llows: 
6 I 

~/ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

....Z, members voted to reject the Petition, there being 

a total o f Z "3 active members present. 

Yours in the ~stic Circle, 

~- The t ·a CF.APTER,, ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·, 

Attest: 

u . H S. , 



TO 

-- · -FROM 

SECOND .. 

0 F F I C A L B A L L O T 

** * *** *************·******** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Delta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Officia:l Vote, on Petition of 

1. We , the members of Delta. Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our act ion regarding the Petition of the 

P11tsbll?>gb, P . 

2. At a Regular meeting of 'this chapter held on_ t_h.ft__Fe'Ji.._2. ~ 
day o~ f;~ •-7 ' .. ·, 19 :,{, . a,t. whi ch a quorum was present, a 

v9te was taken Oli th~ ·~forementioned petition which resulted as 
' . ... "i !' ., 

follows ; 
. j. 

~~---~t:J'--_-~embers were i n favor of the Petition ! and 

_ __,Qoc:._~--rn.embers voted to reject t.he Petition 1 there being 

a t,otal of J.. {) active membe~s present. 

Yours -in. the Mysti c Circle, 

Del ta 9HAPT_fil\,: ALP}:IA: SIGMA PHI ·, 

P. 

g.v .~ 
H. S. 



TO 

-FROM 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 

*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Zeta. Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT - Official Vote on Petition of 

1. We, the members of Zeta. Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful considera.tion, desire to inform you of 

our acticn rega>rding the Peti ticm of the 

2. At a Regulevr meeting of this chapter held on_tj1e 16th 

day of February _____ , 1925, a1t which a quorum was present, a 

~etiti~ which resulted as vote was taken OJ\ thR·A.forementioned 

fellows: 

-~1~5.,_ __ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

__ _,,8..___ __ members voted to reject the Petit.ion, there being 

a total of_-=2~6,,_ __ active membe~s present. 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

zeta CF.APTER,, ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 

Attest: ~~ 
fCJ/. ) ,,1~ . 

H. S. 



TO 

-F'ROM 

SECOND .. 

0 F F I C A L B A L L O T 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigmai Phi Fraternity, 

38 South Dea-rborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Rho Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJEer - - Official Vote on Petition of Iota Sigma. Pe~ ta 

1. We, the members of Rho Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our action reg~rding the Petition of the 

Ca.~gie tnst1 tute of 1'eo.pno10.gy 

Pitt sburgh , Pa. . 

2. At a: Regular meeting of this chapter held on .. t..he 23rd 

day of Februa,n _____ ~ 1925, at which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken o~ thA·~forementioned petition which resulted as 

follows: 

_ __,,2~7.__ __ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

_____ members voted to reject t.he Petit.ion r there being 

a total of __ 2~7~ __ active members present .. 

Attest: 

Yours in the r,ystic Circle, 

CHAPTER., ALPHA SIGMA PHI ·, ------Rho 

. ~f~~ 

~~ 
H. S. 

" 



TO 

-F'ROM 

• 

SECOND .. 

OFFICAL BALLOT 
*************************** 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigma, Phi Fraternity, 

3 8 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Chapter of Alph~ Sigma Phi. 

SUBJECT -- Official Vote on Petition of Iota Sigma. P~~ ta 

1. We, the members of Rho Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of 

our acti on rega rding the Petition of the 

.Io\a Si gma. Del t a F':ra.t .erni t _y 

Ca.:rn@gl e Ins t1 tut.e of Tee.:tmology 

Pi ttsbu_rgh, Pa.. 

2 . At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on_ t)1e 23rd 

day of F-ebruary: _ ____ ~ 192 5, at which a quorum was present, a 

vote was taken o~ thR·~forementioned petition which re sulted as 

f ollows: 

_ _,,2~7.__ __ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

_____ members voted to re jeot t.he Petit.ion r there being 

a total of __ 2~7~ __ act i ve members present .. 

Attest: 

Yours in the Mystic Circle , 

__ R_h_o __ CHAPTER,, ALPHA SIGMA PHI·, 

. ~f~c_ 

~~ 
H. S. 



TO 

-li"RUM 

< • 

SECOND'! -

OFFI -CAt -BALLOT 
***********************~*~~ 

Benjamin Clarke, 
Alpha Sigm~ Phi Fraternity, __ 

38 South Bea:rbor'n Street, 
Chic~go, Illinois. 

Pai Chaptt"?.:t' of Alpha: Sigma Phi. · 

SUBJECT - Officia:i V~te on Peti t1.on of to.t-. :81_ _ .Delta. 

1. We, the members of ·Pai Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, 

after thorough and ·careful consideration, desire to :inform you of 

our action regarding the Petition of the 

Iota 

2. At &-Regular meeting of this chB,1Jter held on. t.hsL-+_u;::: 

, 192 ~...-- a-t which a quorum was_ present, a 

vote was tak_en OJ\ thA ·Ftforementioned petition which resulted as 

fellows: 

~----1..~b;r.._~·members were in favor of the Petition, and 

~~--'-~members voted to reject ~he Petition, there being 

a total of __ l-::....:l----1--__ act i ve membe-r-s present.- · 
• I 

Yours in the -·Mystic Circle-; 

Pei CHAPr11IB., . ALPHA 'SIGI4A PHI·, 

Attest: 

,r .... ·-_ ' 

~?117 
s. 



RECORD OF CHAPTER VOTES ON T.d 

rtier 1 
Chapter Date Ballot of ..... ~ 

le ceipt ·• F {} R .._. _ .. _ -,:- =r: - - '--'---

- , I Alpha MAY 2 4 1924 

l Beta MAY 2 8 1924 . 

J gamma 
MAY 2 9 1924 

i Delta ~ MAY 2 9 1924 

,~ Epsilon v JUN 4 1924 

,--1 ZE!ta J MAY 3 1' 1924 
! 

3 , Eta MAY27 1924 

sl Theta MAY ? 8 1924 
-
/3 Iota JUN 3 1924 

--
~ OCT 2 1924 V I Kappa ~ ~ 

I 

v I.ambda ~~AY 27 1924 

'1, Mu ] ~ 
-r'V Nu v~ OCT 8 J924 

I 

1-'r , Xi At OCT 9 1924 · 

t/ I Omicron MAY 27 -1924 
-

fi, Pi v JUN 5 1924 
- -

Rho ~ .. OCT i 6 1924 I --
I I I Sigma MAY 3 I' 1924 

-

- I) I Tau JUN" 7 1924 
I 

VMAYd~ 9 J9i4~~ l Upsilon / 0 ' , 

,ff' , Phi ( JUN 4 1924 

I I ,q Chi ,/ 
-- - -

IB Psi v~UN 9 1924 
-- - - -=-:!.= 

'J.-f Alpha r OCT 3 19:24 Alpha "'I--At~~ I MAY 2 9 1924 1 

' 
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BALL(i)'I' 

TsO The lbec'1tiv.e . ~eC~!,tar,y., 
Aliplta, $!,gm~ .Plli .frat~~nirb~,, 
. 4V ·wes·J,·;42nd0,s~reet.t 

Nin, &rck, Ni~:£ .• 

mou 

Iota Sigma. Delta 

l .. We, the members of Z fZ. f cl Chapter of Al pha: Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and careful eo.nsid,arati on, desire to inform y.ou of our act ion 

ll'e,gerdin,g the Pe.titio• o.f the 

2s. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

A:b a· Re.guliar .meeting of this chapt·ar hel d on the 
,:,c.~. ....-LJ,,i!...1;-1 __ , ___ _ 

--·-·-'f . i:~12'/, at which a q;1;20:r.um · was present .. , a. vote 
whiQih .r esulted as i!ol1ows: 

wa-s taken on the a.foremention~ petition %\ 
\: 

" .--2..'5. ____ members were in f avor o·f the Petition, and 

_____ ...D, ____ . memb:ers voted to · rej,eot t ·he :retit:i•on., there being 

a · total of_ :Z a ____ ac-tive members pre,s,ent . 

Yours i:n t he ·Mystic Ci·rc:J:.e,, 

. . 1~.u.----OHA:PTER; .ABPHA SIDGMA PlIL, 

WJAY J 1 · 1924 
g 
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BAL :LG T . . .. 
Cctz;:::.=:,::tm::;:::=1=====-==:==:==-=ei::u::c= 

-- The m:zec,t~ve S,eQt!'.e.t~ry., 
. Al~a. Si:grna Phi · ~v.aJ~e,ni::tty:., 

. 4~· W.JS;t .. :42nd, :Sire·et, 
N~w·, 1&11Jc,. Nl~.Y,, 

ER©M -- Ghap:ter of · Alpha. Sd!,gma- Phi. 

l .. We, the members o,f AR rt,. 't. Ohapter of Alpha Sigma PM, after 

thorough and ca.re;fiuJ. cons ideration, desire to :lnf.ormyou of our action 

l!e:gardlng the Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technol0gy 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

_o\ 
it. At e. Regular mee·ting of thlts ohapter hel d on the ___ .'.,.b..b. ...... ---······ 

day of ____ :nl.~---·• 192~, at which a quorl:ll+l was pre·sent '., a vot e 
. . · 1 whicih r esulted . as · fol·lows : 

was taken on the atoramenuon~ pet1 tion .A 
' ' 

.... --~~- "- - members we?'e in favor of the Petition, and. 

___ .Q. _____ members vot ed to ra:j.e.ct the Pet i t ion , there being 

e. to,tal of. __ .. ..':t£ .. _____ active membe r s pr.es1ent. 

Yo,urs , i n, t lie Mistie Cir o,l&,, ,,. 

_ _,t\...Q~~---~--OHAP-IDIDR~ MPHA S:fGMA PUl, 

~~ ·~J , I ~ 
H, •. S. J?.,. 

~~~/ # 
·-----·---··-·- . ~'--~·-·--·-·-·-:r.:-~·· 

, U.,..:S. 

M.AY 2 4 192'{ 
0 



TO -- The m~e°'~tttve S:ecr.'i!ta:ry, 
Alll)l:ie. ,. Sigma P);l.i . Fra t ~rnity., 

4'1<West :42nd SJtreet, 
Ne11:,.Je~·k., N.!' .. 

B A L L 0 T 

ER-0111 Ohapter of A'J..pha. Sigma Phi. 

SUBJililCIP-- Of'ficial Vrote on Pe,t i tion of ·Iota Sigma Del ta 

MAY 2 7 1924 
@ 

l.. We., the members of ~ G'ha;pt.er of Al pm:a Sigma Phi, a fter 

'~orough and car e.:ltul consideration., desire to inforj you o! our action 

f e,g&rding the · Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of T~ohnology 

Pi tteburgh, P·a. 

2. At a Regular ·meeting of this chapt er he l d on the -·~·-·---···--·

day of--~-·------, 19'2'7, a t which ·a quorwn was present~ a vote 
wh,toh r esulrbed as f·ollows t 

was takien on the a.f.ore,menti.one'D pe·ti'hion /\. 

,s-
--···---···-'-•• memb:er.s were in favor of the Petition. and 

a .. 
------- members voted -60 rej,ec t the Pe t i tion ; there being 

a, . t-otal of ___ _j~-- active members pres;ent .• 

Y0urs i11 the Mystic eircle, 

---~-l,-~-~-OHAP.TER, ALPH:11. SIGMA Pm, 

~ --
H:. S .. P. 

';2J - -
l ~ cc: Ctv,_L_ . --·--··--·--------··-·-.. Jl!'fl·--..... a. .. ,a. 
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0FFIOAL :SALL©T 
=-------=--====-.--::;-::-:==---=.c-

TO The Exec.uti:ve Seor..eta.ry,, 

FrROM 

Alipha Sillma Phi Fra t~rn:iitJ;t 
47'· Wes~ ,42nd . Street, 

New to-r.k,, N.Y. 

Oha]>ter of Alpha. Sigma Phi. 

S1!J.B:.JE(lT-- .Off icia.l Vote on .Peti tion Gt Iota Sigma Del ta. 

L. We, -the· memb9rs of L. ~OL- ehapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, after 

t :horough and care·ful c·onsideration, d,es.ire to info.rm you of our act ion 

*' 
re•ga.Tding the Petition of 't'he 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa . 

~~ ~ At a me·et ing of this o:hapter held on the .. ...,;;2.(£. ____ ·--·--
day o,f.--~.££&4..---··- • 192f.at which a qu'Orum wa s present, a vote 

• ~ whfch. r asul ted as follnws : 
was taken on the aif orementioneJ d pa.tit~ '-" -

--·.eZ.f ....... ·members were in f.avor of the Pe t ition, and 

------..0.---·--·· member s .voted to rej·ect the Petition, there being 

a. btal of_ .. .Q(.7-_ active members pres~nt. 

A-tt.e.s to.: 

Yours i:n the Mystic Circlei, 

·---~ -- CHAPlfER, ALPHA SIGMA PHI, 

a .• S .• P. 

~, J'.,Jf2A 
cD 
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==·==-=·===:r::=·=====·====·======:::::: 

-- The EzeowU.ve ~e,or~ta~J,, 
Ji:i:,i,.µa stama Pbi Fratei-ntty., 

47· w·eJf 4i2nd' S~reet., 
New, .io~k,, N.X. 

FROM ~ Oh&p'b-er of Alpha Si·gma. PhL 

HilJ'1ECJc'!!-- Ofti,cial Voiibe on Peti t i on of Iota Sigma Del ta 

MAY 2 4 1924 
(£) 

l. We, t.ha members of Ornicl"'ori ©haptor of Alpha Sigma Phi 1 afte:r 

thorough and careful consideration, desire to inform you of our action 

regarding the Petition .of the . ; 

:····. . \.. .... : 

t:i::·-:\ 'Id a 'Si~ma £e1 til E;~tefrifty 
. ' "'lo-·;,·•· .. -· 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. .. 
\ 

2.. At · !!, Regular meet ing of this ohapter held on the i.~.e.1:1-g:..f.tf.±f.1. (;z.S) 

da;1 of-----~-f-··-· .. ---·-- • 19.2~, at .whi ch a quorum was prese·nt, a vote 
. . . whi'oh r esul ted as f oll.ow~n --, -

was ta,ken on the af·orementione..,t! petition I\ 

_ _:J_t?,_·-·-- mem:bars were in favor of the Petition, and 

·--·"":""'·Q_-·- members voted to reJect the Petition, ther-e being 

a total of___ J Z -·· acti'Ve members pres.ant. 

Yours i ,n the Mystic Car ole" 

T~~-~~ 
H •. $ .• P,, 

I 
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\ 
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BALL GT 

TO -- '.che ExecHttive ~eor~tetfY,t 
Al:JlhS. s1,g.ma Phi. frat ernrlty"'. 

4fl ·w,s.t 42nd Street, 
Na,w 'ic~k. N~I. 

!PROM Chapter of. Upha Sigma Phi. 

SOB01EO'l'-- Q;f ficial 'Woite on P.eti tion of Iota Sigma Del ta 

1.. We,. the, members ,of ~ Chapter of Al pha Sigma Phi, af·ter 

tho.rough and careful consideration , desire t o inform you o.f our acUon 

regardtlcng the Petition of the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

da,y of---~~----·~, 192.y, at which a. quorum was presen.t ., a vote 
wh:1oh .r esul ted as follows : 

j was taken on the af·orementione~ pet;i. tion . ~ 

~\ 
_) 

__ ...Z. .. Z.. __ memberis w~re in favor of the Petition, and 

-·-·-·-L --·· member s voted to reje:ct t he Petit ion, there being 

'' 3c) . a total of·-·-···-·--· active member s present . 

Yo,urs iu t he Mrstic Cir cle, 

-~~-OHAPIDER, ALPHA SJ!GMA PHI, . 

IViAY 2 8 1924 
@ 
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TO 

BALL0T 
-=-=·=-=:±:::: __ -c:=-==·-=---=::::.:c:::-.- ·=-= 

-- The E2eoµtlve f$ecr4't'a;ry .. , 
A!t~ha. Sigma. Phi Fra.te:r1dty., 

417 'We:s,t 42nd'· Street, 
Ne.~ ·tol'k, N .• :Y·. , 

BlROM .. - Ohapter of · Alpha S1gma Phi .• 

SUBl1il011'·-- Official V!mte on Petition ot Iota Sigma Del til · 
r, . ( ,"''' 

MAY 88 1924 
(0 

l. We,, t\e membe.rs o,f ~hapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and eai,,eful consi:dera.tion, desire to inform you of our ao-Uon 

ne·gardi-ng the• Petition of tbe . 

2. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh , Pa. 

At a. Regular mee1ling of this chap:ter he l d on the ~ ?~ 
.._ .......... ---· .... -----

day of---~ ---··-- •, 192 <,,fat which a quorum was present, a vote 
. whioh .r esulted a:s follows.: 

was talfen on the aforementione~ . peti !;ion ,~ 

._ .. _!-_z ______ members were in favor of the Pet ition~ and 

/ ---·-··-·-··--·- member; voted to ra:le,ct the Petition., there being 
' 

a tota!l. o.f.-.. .:3..!' ___ ._ active members present .• 

Your s in the Mys·t .ic Cir cle,.; 

.. ____ M_ __ QHAPTBm., ALPHA SIGMA PHI, 

,, ~-V\~ 
.(Y 1,\ 'JI\ .,_' 



TO 

i'ROl/1 

BALL@'? 
:=-- .-=e-=rc::: •:::u!"::r======-=v-re-ce--

Thee Exeoµtw,1;1 . SecrE:ttarJ,, 
A1v1~a Slgma J.lhi i<ratern-ity;, 

47 We·si 42nd ·street; 
New·"i0rk 1 ~.,L 

Ohapter of · A:itpha Sigma P-hi .• 

L.. We:, the members O·f ~ ©hapt.er of Al pha Sig.ma Phi, after 

thorough and careful cons ideration, desire to inform you of our action 

re;gardi,n-g thi3 Peti,t i on of the 

2,. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Car:ae.gie l nstitute of' Technology 

Pi t tsburgh, ..11:·a . · 

At a Re·gular meet ing of this chapter held on the 9-d. ··----... , .... -~---~-
day 01L.----~ ---~---- ~ Hna4, a t which ·a qu-0rum was present, a vot e d . .' which r esuil.t·ed as foll.o"Ws:: 
was taken on the aforementioneed petition 

·---~~#.! __ members were in fave.r of the Pet.ition , and 

·-·------ members v.o,t ed to r e j•eci t he Petition, there be,ing 

a totai of __ }__I__:_ ___ adive member s prese.nt. 

Atitesili, 
J1 ' ,.. . ' 

Yiours in· the Mystic Oir cl,e, 

·-~ --CffAP:11'ER, AliiPEM. S?GMA PU!., 

$,. . JJ: -;roo £_---·-·---.. _ .. ___ .... _, ...... ___ ·-··-.. -·---. .. 
:m, ·~ E. 

:r. 



,. 

TO 

FROM 

Th~ Exe·C:'!?-t$.ve ~e,er.et&r.J., 
Al:pba Sf.~ Phi ·F1;1a-tcer.n;ill;y., 

· 4fli! '.w.,sit · 42nd.' ,Street, 
Ne* -*e»ik, , N:.,t .. 

BALL0T 

Chapter o·f Alpha. Sd\gma. Phi .• 

.OCT 1 8 1924 

SmllEOlr-- · Official ~o,te on Petition o.f 

1,. We , the memoers of Iv/ ti Chapter o.f · Alpha Sigma. Phi, after 

thorough and careful consideration, . d:esir.e to i nform you of our act io·n 

r.e1ga:rdblg the .p.etitlo.n o.f tbe 

2 ... 

day o,f. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie .Instituse of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

At a Regular me-eting of this chapter held o·n the 

{Jc.::ti:ft.d,I__:__,, 19:2?, a t which a quorum was pres~nt ., a vote 
whioh z-es,ul t"ed as f oliows ,: 

was t&men on the aforementioneed peti t ion 

____ t2_ ____ memberes were in favor of the Peti-tion, and 

--~~-- membe~s voted to rej.ect the Petit ion.; t here b.e~ng 

a total o,f ·-·--- ~ $: ___ active members · present. 

Yours in the Mysti'o f1ir c!e,, 

___ !:1._/L_ ____ cHAPTER, ALPHA smvA 'FHI, 

~ --·--



) 

i 
~ . 

_) 

MAY 2 9 1924 

TO 'Phe ~ec~~l11a $ecr,tary, 
AJ.ph& aipa Phi Eraternity, 

47 We1s t ·42nd Street,, 
New ie-rk,,. N,.Y. 

B A t, L 0 T 

Alpha Beta G:hapter of A:Jipha Sigma. Phi. 

SU13iEC'r-- Official Vote on Petition of Iota Sigma. Del ta 

1. We., ~he memb:e:rs o.f Alpha Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi,, after 

thorough and ca:re·ful oonsid.ara.tion, desire to. inform you o.f our action 

r,;e;ga:rdi:ng the· -Peti t :l!on of the 

2 .• 

Iota Sigma Del ta Fr.ate.rni ty 

Carnegie ' Institute of Technology 
~,,. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

At a. Regular meet ing of this chapter held on the ._ 26th --- ·-·----
' 

day of _ _..Me.y+-···-----, 19.24, at whi:oh a quorum was present, a vote 
wh-ic1h r esul ted as follows : 

was ta,ken on the aforementione~ petition :~ 

__ _g_~------· membe:tis were in favor of the Pe t ition. and 

_____ 9 _____ members vot ed to re:jeot the Pe'bi tion., there being 

a total O·f 22 a t· · b · t . · ·----·--··· c ive mam er s presen • 

Yours in theNlyst:ic O.ircle, 

(j) 



,..----- - - ----.--~- -·- -

. 
' 

J 

TO 

EROM 

'rhe Esecr1,1tive Seor~tal.'y,, 
A1~ha $igma Phi Flrat~i-ntty,, 

4J'T . W"a'* 42nd. : Street, 
Naw ie~.k,,. -m,.Y,. 

~ Oha:pter of M.pha Sigma. Phi. 

SW3'3iEf.m1-,- Oltficial Vote on Peti tion -of Iota Sigma. Del ta 

• ? . 

We,, the members a.f ~ Ohapter of A1pha. Sigma Phi, afte1• 

thorough a.nd cal!'ef,ul c-ensiderati on, desire to inform you of our aotion 

1'!8ifard'ing. the Petition of the 

I ota. Sigma Del ta. Fra.te rni ty 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pit ts burgh·, Pa. . 

,/vi AY 2 9 1924 
Ci) \ 

• 
2. At a Regular meeting of this chapter held on the~ -~tf.. 

day o,f_~_Lu. ~- ---, 19ri, at whi oh a quorum was present, a vote ___.._"'..,..-=-l' , wh±c,h--r esulted as follows : 
was taken on the afgremer:rtion,.dd petition -~ 

- ~~ - ~ - ~ 

were in fatror of the Pet ition, and , 

____ J).,,,.. ______ member s voted to rejeot the Petition, there being 

a total o,f_J! ,l,.~----· act:i:ve~member s present .• 

'! 

Yours in the 1111,stic Ci:i r cile, 

--~--CHAPfilmP.t ALPHA SIGMA PHI, 

IJ Al r1- . L~-
~~-----·---··---·---

o,1--~~'{~ ~-~iii 

I ~\1,-)v 
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TO 

BALL 0 -T 
==-==-=-===-=:==-·-Q-·=-=-.--=-=--=---=-= 

- The EJ1;eo~t1-ve ·Sec1"~t~~y., 
Alipija S:t·gma Bhi F:~ate1tn:tt,., 

_-47 '.West 42nd .Street, 
N:aw• ~&It~, N;t. 

EROM -- llftnq 'llft/,q Cbapter o·f A!:pha s:ttgma Phi. 

n J..- - J}_ -~---- " #..l-srmimam-- OUicial V:i>te on Peti tion of ~ ~,-,~ ~ 

it t, Ol 

J.. We .. , the membe1Gs O·f !ll/,tll#, Cha-ptar of Alpha Si.gma J?hi, after 

thorough and car eful cons:ideratio:n, desire to inform you of our action 

r.-eigard,'1:ng t he l?et-ition o,f the 

day 

" ,:.:!),/ 
,, 1, ~ 

I.//.,. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity, 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pit t sburgh, Pa. 

2'" At a. Re.gul.ar meet i ng of this chap.tar held on the ·--· ,i!/J ~ --... -

Q;f_.~ ·-·-·-·-··--• 1921, at whi.ch a quorum was present., a vot e 
which: r ss:u:I.t ed as follows: 

was taken on t he af-orement ioneed peti tion 

___ /_ , ___ member:S were in favor of the Petition, and 

_____ Q _____ member~ voted to" rej;e·ct the Petition.; there bed:ng 

a tod;ail. o,f _. /.. C, _____ acticve m\7imbers present~ 

4/ii- . ~~ · _______ , --~--·-· ·--- -·-- ~ .-.. 
IL : 'S,. 
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I 
I 

( 

110 --. The Ezecµti,ve ~8,0lT·~ta.-,., 
AlLf~a. , S'.-fllRl, Bbtl · ft-at~~n,iitJ,, 

~rv:we·s:t 42nd,'· $treet. 
Ne;iirc ,t1mk. N.:¥r. 

BALL· 0 T 

1 ~ Olaapter of · ~pha. Sil!·gma PJd,,. 

SlaBliEO.!Jl-- Of:ficial V:olbe on. J.:?e,t i t'i-on of Iota Sigma. Del ta 

L. We,, the mem~rs, o.f Ar......_...._ Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and careful consideratiox1, desire to inform you of 01..,r action 

r.e.,gar,ding the: Pe·bition of t'he 

rota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

/L.' d. 2... At a Re;gular meeting of this chapter hel d on the ·-·---r-·---·--

day of~:-.. ~ --···---·---, l9;2t./: a t which a quorum was present, a vote . 
--~ . w-hf.c,h .r,•esult$d as foll·ows: 

was tak-an on the af.oremention~ d petitio11 ~ . . 

.. - .... 1 8:..-... _· mem~e·r.s w.ere in favor of the Petit.ion, and 

........ ·-----·-·-·· members voted to raj;ect the Petitiion,. there being 

a to.tal oL .... ....L...E:. ___ active members present .• 

Yours in the My.sti e Oir olet, 

~:-OHAPfER, .A;LPHA Sll!GMA· PHI, 

MAY 2 9 1924 
(1) 



C 

TO -- The ~ecutive Seo-r,!3·tary:, 
Aiibp~.a . $i:gma Phi . 1:riiteinity;;, 

4.v 'We:s,t , 42nd Street, 
New, ¥;0;l'k, . Ni.I. 

BALLOT 

FRGM --~ ehapter of Alpha Sigma. Phi. 

SiRTliltr:9?-- Gtftl.,oial' ·vet-e on P.e·t :ttio11· o'.f Iota. Sigma Del ta 

l... We,, -the membe,rs o,f ~ ' eha..pter of Alp,ha Sigma· Phi, after 

th.orough and care1fu-l eonsi-deration., desire to inf orm you of our aotion 

r.s:1?S.Tdlng the Petition of . the 

Iota S,igma Del ta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa 

2.. At a Regular ·meet ing of this chapter held on the ~:..~d.
day of----~----, 1921'; at which . a_ qttorum wa~ prese; t, a vot e 

-T whn::c·h ·r esulth0ed. ·as follows : 
was ·iaken on the aforemention~d peti tion :' 

_:_J._] ___ ___ meinbsr:s were in fa:vor of t he Peti ·Hon, and 

·--·--·4--- lflambars vot ed to reject the Petition, 'there being 

a t:ota.J. o-f ___ ;!;..]. _____ .act:he member s pre.sen.t. 

~p~~ --------------·---v ··--_ ---·· 
IL S.~ 



·t 

TO -·- The Execµttve S&Cl!~targ., 
Alp~a. S1;9m~ Pbtl F.rat~,:i-nity,,. 

411, West, ,,42nd· S~reert,. 
New i!io~,, "N~i.. 

B' ALL(i)T 

FROM Chapter of Aapha. Si'gme. Phi. 

Iota. Sigma Delta 

l.. Ila. th& members ·.f ~ Gha,pter of Alplla Sigma l>M, afte, 

thurough and careful consideration .• desire to inform you ot our action 

:t!e;gsrdittg tbe .PetiJM:on of the 

day 

was 

I ot.a. Sigm~ Del ta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this oha.ptar held on the -~-~ 

of.----~. 1-, 19:24; at wb:i.ch a. quor.um wa~ present, a vite 
wb;:i,c,h r esulted a•s foll,ow.s.,: 

ta·ken on tlte a&o menti·onepci peti tion -\ 

___ J_, -.3 -·--- membs r.s w.ere i .n favor of the P.e t i tion, and 

_____ 0 -·-· memb13-rS voted to rej;ect the Petition,., there be-ing 

a t .otal o·f_[b_J ______ active member s pre.sent .• 

Yours in the Mystic · Cir cle,, 

~Oli~P!ll.ilR. Mll'HA SIGMA Plll, 

--·---~----·-----·-
H,. $. P,. 

MAY :3 1 · 1924 

® 



I . 

'1'0 --· !he Exe.c~tdve. ~:8CtI~·tal'f,, 
&l:pla Sirgma,. Ph:t _$r~ter)n'!tty:. 

4.17··W$s~ , 42nd. ,, S,t);"'eei, 
Ne\J·.!o;pk,. .lf~¥~ 

BAL .L0T 

tfJ Oba.pt.er of Alpha · Sigma· ·Ehi. 

L. W&, the · mem'b.e-rs C:>f NU ' Oha.'1)1ier of Al pha. S.igma. Phi, af.ter 

thorough and eara1liUl c:onsideration, desire to inf orm you of our a.e·tion 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

. Pittsburgh, Ba. 

2,. At a Regular meeting of this ohap.ter held on the ·--~------

day O'f---~-~f. ______ ., 1~21/, a ·t whi ch a qllorum was present,. a vo_t e · . . 
. , which r esul t ed as follows: tlnt1n1mdu-S 

was taken on the af or.eme:ntioneed petition 

__ .i}1 _____ members we,r e in favor of the Petition, and 

__ .t/_o ___ members· vot ed to . rej:ect the Petition,, t .here .being 

a total of _ l/J... __ _ act:tve members present .• 

'2\ou.rs · in: 'the Mys:M::c CM:r 1cle, 

·---- .-·_fj_u - CHAPIDER, ALPHA SiJrGMA PH[, 

-----·----·-··--·-··'-·-------· 



• f. 3 1924 

BALLOT 

TO -- IDhe E:mecttt~ve ~ecr~ta-r.1 .• 
A'.hppa. at,~ Pbi . Fi"~:b~r.nit;v:!t 

4lJ· :,we&t , 42nd Street, Ne~, 'lotr,,k,. N~:Y .. 

:&1ROU O,haipter of A1Jha Sigma P.hi. 

SHJ:!JGW-- Offic ial Vote C!>n -Pe.ti t-t on o,f Iota Sigma. Del ta 

J.. We,, the members of ~ Chapter of Al pha Sigma Phi~ afte r 

thorough and careful consid.er"ation, desire ·to inform you of our action 

re,g&-rdwng the Petilti:on o·f the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie :rnstit~t~·/ o!ff:ZT·echhology 

Pittsburgh, Pa • 

. 2.. At a Regular ·meet ing of ·this oha.pter held on the ·-"~ ---.. ·~--· 

day of.--F·----·-··--··• 192l/, at whi ch a. quorum was presa-nt , a vote 
· whioih r e~ulted as follows: · 

was taken on the af orementioneB peti tion A 

___ -5...'l_ ___ members were in favo r of the Pe t ition, and 

·-··--·-L·--· members vot ed to l'"ej-ect the Petition,, there being 

a. ·total of ____ J ..... L ___ active member s present. 

Yours in t:he Mystic Oir ole, 

----*- ·---- OHmER; ALPHA S·IGMA PMI, 

A~t~s:~1i .... _%i,~_iL_L~g4'----~· -r··-~·::·~·-····--~a. F .• 

' a-.dn ~A w ____ Y£_~--~ -----
o)l ti r:;:i,,. t fl, 8, 

@ 

( 



... 

(!), ·F 'JI' I a· 4 L BALL GT 

TO The lilrEeoutive Seer.etary.1 
Alpha ,Sigma Pl:i:i:. -Fra!fle~nd.'11;,y, 

47· Wes.t 42nd ·&treet, 
New .o-i,k, N.,Y .• 

li1ROM ~ Ohapter of Alpha Si,gma. Phi. 

Sl!J:S:J:mare-- OMioial ·'\T!o,te on Peti tion- of Iota Sigma Delta 

l. We, the memb~·rs of ~ Chapter of Alpha Sigma. Phi. after 

thorough and oare.f.U'l cons ideration, desire to intorm you of our act ion 

r.e.ma.rdi~g the Petition o-f the 

day 

was 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carmegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh , Pa. 

2. At a Regular meet ing ·of this cha'Pter held on the ~ 

of----~ ---··- , 192 ,f, at whi ch a quorum was present, a vote 
. whic·h r esulted as f'ollow~r: 

taken on the afore-men ti oneld pet.i tion "" 

__ .1!:__(L . ....:_ memb-ers we~e :J.n favor of the Pe t ition, and 

---·-·-·--·-·-· member s vot ed to raj.eat the Petition,, the,re being 

a total. of2~- ·--··· activ.e member s present. 

Yours in the Mystic Oirol:e,, 

-~ -CHAPTER, ALP!!l SIGMA PHI, 

Attest. ----------fJi1~ .. f ...... H .• S. B. 

'W.dk_47f~-" . 
~ H~ .. $ .• 

~·~ r~ '\ '1 '// ~ 
l,\ ~ 

JUN 4 1924 
6) 



O ,f F· I 'l!J, 'A·L 
' ; . . . ' 

Te -- Ti:.e E%eo~tive ~aor~t~ry;, 
Alpha. Si,~ Pl;l.i F,rat~rni~y • 

47. West 42nd ·s~reet. 
New· ¥et!k, N.~ Y,,. 

Jr-ROM Oha;pter of A1pha Si'gma Phi. 

sn·J;;IDOT-- Oif·.ficial Vote on Peti t i on -o.f Iota Sigma Del ta 

1. We,,_ th·e memhers of C·ha:pter of A't pha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and care,:ful considerat i on, desire to in.form you of our acUon 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegi~ Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2.. At a Regular meeting of t his chapter hel d on the "~_._3!:j _____ _ 

I . day of----~----;...., 192if, at whio.h a q.uor'l:lm was present, a vot e 
, . which r esul ted a,s follows: 

was taken on tbe af orementionelc1 petiti on /'\. 

·--"·-21. ____ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

--·-·-·---·-· members voted to reject the Petition,. there being 

a. total of. ___ 2=1._. ______ active membet•s present. 

Yours in the Mys.tio Cir ole, 

._ J° ~~-·-·"·--CHAPTER, kLPHA SIGMA PHI, 

A;t;t\e~ti ... ~ . ~ .. ~ o ·· R., .S,. :e. 

·-~.-.L2 ... _.Z~ -~ '-·-· 
7 / a. ·s. 

~-~ ~cj 
to I 

JUN 4 1924 
@ 



BALL~T 

Ta - ·· Th~ ~ec,tive ~'ac.n.~t~r,;r., 
AJ!pha. .Sigma. l?.h.iFrater.nity, 

4l!f ·11e:sii · 42ntt Street, 
N$~-·;•~1t. · N~X~ 

I 

Pi Qha.p!ter o.f Aiph&· S·tgma Bhi. 

S;tJBiililGJJ-· '. OMicial V.ote . on B:eti'tion c,.f Iota Sigma Del ta 

L. We., ·the members of Pi Ohap\t.er of Al pha Sigma Phi, a:f.ter 

thorough and car ,e.;ll,ul consideration;, . desire to inform you of our aotion 

:rrega~d}ng the Petition of the 

I ots. Sigma Del ta Fr.a.terni ty 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa .• 

a. At a Regular ·meeting o-f this chapter he l d on the ?.);? ___ ···---·-·--·-·-
,, 

day of---~~1----- ·---• lta4 , at which a q,uorum was pr.eaent , a vot e 
whii4h r esulted as f oiloVis : 

was taken on the . aforemention~ d petition A. 

---~ -7 ______ m'Smber-s were in f avor of the Petition, and 

·--·-..0..··---·-- members voted to rejec-t the Petition , t here being 

a . t .otal of ___ J,1.7..______ active . mamba r s present .• 

Yours in the ,Mystic ijirole,. 

···-··-···-EI-·----OHA:PfilBlR, ALPHtl. S'lrG~A Fll:I , 

:JUN 5 1924 

~ 

~~ ', 

·--·-·-·-···--···-·---·--·--·-··d_.~zt~ IL .S. P. 

--~-L:!£~--~-----·· it~, -:ti,. 
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BALLOT 

TO The El!l!eoutive Secretary, 
A~p)a. :Sigma Rht :B1r,at e,rnity,, 

417,;weis'.t 42nd; . ·street, 
Ne.w :¥e~k, , N~'Y .• 

DOIi -- Qilm.pter of :(tilpha S'igma Phi. 

S:tm.TtEOW-- Oflfio,ial Vote an Peti tion o,f Iota Sigma Del ta 

1.. We., the membe;rs olf si,A.u.. Ohaiprber of Al pha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and careful eonsidera.ti"on., des·ire to inf orm you of our action 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2 • . A"I: a Regula!" m&eu ng of this oha,pter he l d on the .ri-'-!1-.. .2..'!:!'~
day oL..-F---, 192¥, a t which ". quorum was present, a vot e 

wh1,0·h r esul ted as fo llows : 
was taken on the aforementioneI,d peti bion -. 

·-·-U.·--- 1neml!,er;s ·were in favor of t he Pe t ition, and 

___ .O.,...... .. .:. ___ members vot ed to r e j.ect the Pe t ition, tha:r-e being 

& tota l o:f _,46,.._ ..... ___ active member s present .• 

JUN 7 .192~ 
@ 

, ' " 



TO ~e Eiectt~ve ~e9cr.~t~ry,,, 
A:Lplia. . Si;~ PJ;ii. 1aratein:ity, 

i,twest ·42nd ' S:treet1 
ma,w, t,n.~k. N,~i. 

FROM Chapter of Al:pha Si:gma Phi. 

SW3ffl0T-- Official V:'ome on Pe:tition -of Iota Sigma Del ta 

l. We,,_ the membsrs of Chapt-er of Al pha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and caraitul consideration, d.esire to intorm· you of our ac·b ion. 

re,g&rd!lmg the Pet i it:bo,:rr of vhe 

iota Sigma Delta Fra.texnity 

Ca.rnegi~· Institute of Technology 

Pi ttsbuxgh, Pa. 

2. A:t a Regular meeting of this chapter he l d on the -~-~3:.,f_ ___ _ 

. day of----~-- · ., 1921/, at which a q~or:a~ was pr~sent~ a vot e 
. which r esu1teci a,s follows : 

was taken on tpe af orementiona1}1 pet,1 tion "' 

____ 2.J.. ___ members were in favor of the Petition, and 

----·----· members vot ed to rejeot the Petition,.. there betng 

a. .total of_..?-_i_. ___ active membel's present .• 

Yo~rs in the My:s:t:ic Cir cl:e, 

_f~~----CHAPTER, ALPHA SIGMA PHI, 

JUN 4 1924 
@ 



BA, LL 0 T 

'1'-0 - ·- 'l!h! ~e~~ive ,~'eetr,,tar,,~ 
Ali:p~ .Sigma P~i,ratern:tty, 

4fi'<le;st ·· 42nti ,.: s,treet, 
N~:,j:L'~~k, ' ·.N,;.J,. 

ERGM -- Pi 
I 

Chapter o,f ~il)'h&· Si:gma E'Jti,. 

l. We., the members of Pi Ohapt;er o.f Al:pha Sigma Phi, after 

thoro.ugh and car:adiul consideration .. . desire t o i nf orm you of ,our action 

re,gard±ng the Pcet:lt ion · o,f the 

Iota Sigma Del t1}, Fr.aterni t y 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pi ttsburgh 9:ea .• 

2. At ,a Re,gular 'mee t ing o-f this · oha:p,ter hel d on the ~t6---···-----·---
/ 

da.7 Of-~~i: .... __ _ __,, H~a4 , a t which a q;uorum was pr.es1;1nt, a vot e 
'Rhii:.o/h r.asul:ted as follovis: 

was taken on the , aforementio'n~ d peti t i oit "' 

__ JL'2. __ __ m-suibe~,g ware i n favor of the Pet ition ; and 

_ __a_ _____ members voted to rej,ect the Pet ition s; t here being 

a . total o.f __ J.lZ..____ acti ve . m-amber s pres·ent .• 

;JUN 5 1924 

~ 



.. 

i'-0 The El!l!eecutive ~eor~t~ry,. 
A:hp~a :Sigma Rhi ,i::a.it~l'nity.,, 

4fi',;w·~:s1; ·42nc(·,:S'treat,,. 
New, r-J:e~s- . u,..;¥... . 

BAL I, .© T 

Olm1>ter of :IQpha Sil:gma Phi. 

S'Tmai1~1J-- Of:f.ioia.1 VJO.te. en Peti ti,on G,f Iota Sigma Del ta 

e·hapter of Al pba Sigma Phi, a ttar 

thorough and ca.-reiul considera.ti'on,, . destre to inf orm you of our action 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

2, A1. a . Regular m••ung of . this c!,gpter he l d on the ~..2...~ 
day of-··-F'~--" 192¥, a ·'t whi ch a. quorum was p~.esent , a vote 

. wb1,o,h r esultsd as follows: ,,..... 
was taken on the a,tore-mentionef,d pet.i tion .-. 

__ ,2~ ··-- -en:ib>er ,s w.e~e in favor of the l?et i tion, and 

__a _ _: __ members voted to rej,e:c t the Petition,, there being 

a , total. of 2.6-..... __ active members present, .• 

¥our.s in t ll:e Myst:ic Gir cle, 

JU&t,. :..--CH ·BIDER, 

JUN. 7 .1924 
@ 

, , , 
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0 · F Jr X · G 'A L BALLOT 
==·======-==:=i·t:==========c-==·=:c:.·= 

TO The Jil;ecµtive Seoretar1,, 
Atlpha Si,gm!I. Phii l.i.i:r;atefnity,, 

4/t We,s:t 42nd Sltt'eet, 
New, llor,k • N;.,¥ .• 

FR-014 P .S 1 Chapter of Al.pha SigmB. PJa,i .• 

Sl1l1l,il6J.ID- - Of::fi-cial Vote on Petitton o.f Iota Sigma Del ta 

1. le, thamembei-s of Psi Ohapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough and oare1ful consideration, desire t o inform you of our action 

r:e:ga.Td'ing the· Petition of the 

I ota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Insti tute of Technology 

Pi ttsburgh.,1 Pa . 

2. A:t ·a Regular meet ing of this e:hapter held on the --~·

day of .... --~----~-~----··t l92'i. a t which a q:uo.rum was present .! a v,,te 
(j _ whzbch •r esulted as follows ; 

was ta!ken · on the aforemention~ petition . 'A · 

___ :.!L.£ ..... _ meml;,ers were in favor of the Petitiot{, and 

------·- ·- members voted to reject t he Pet ition;,. there bei,ng 

8, t iotal of __ __n.s ___ .. '10tive member s present . 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Yours in the Mystic 01:rcle, 

·--·--E...S..1.-.-- CHAPTERt AlliPH'.A S]GMA PHI , 

JUN 9 1924 
UP 



TO 

FROM 

The ~ec~tive $ecr.etar1,, 
Atl:1:>h.a S~,gtmJ.. Phi '.li1rate·~nitJ,, 

.W : Wes:t 42nd Slti:reet~ 
. N.ew Ylork... N;~::r: .. 

p~; 

BALLOT 

l .. le., tha memb8l9S o,t Psi Ohapt,er ot A1pha Sigma Phi, a.,fter 

thorough and care,ful. consideration,, desire to inform you of our ,action 

2. 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pit ts burgh.,, Pa. 

At ·a Regular meet ing of this chapter hel:d on the --~-

day· of __ ~ __ .:_ ______ , 192~ at which a quorum was present.! a vote 
CJ _ wh!i.,eh r esul ted. as follows; 

was t~men on the aforemeution~ petition 'I" 

---~.:_ ___ mem~e:rs were in . favor of the Petitio~, and 

--· ----- members voted to · rejec t the Pe:tition,, there bei'ng 

a t:otal of_~S-·~otive member s pre,sent. 

Yours in the Mystic Circle, 

__ .E...s..1. ___ QHA:PTER, kll,PH:A S]GMA PUL, 

' __ 0._~_ll.....::#~AZ-~--. ~-··-=n.: (Ir' P. 

JUN 9 1924 
(IP 



BALL ,OT 
. . 

====~-=:-======-·===e=·=·==/=== 

TO ihe Executive SecretarJ,. 

FROII 

A1pha -Si,gma Phi Fr at ernity, 
4"7'·We.st -42nd Str-ee:t:, 

New :,,~ ,. Ni~;'!!. 

Chapter of Alpha Sigma Fhi. 

S-'1iJRJlilO,T-- Of:f i ,cia.l V1>t,e. on ,Peti tion of 

firT o 1924 

L. we. -the iitember:S o,f X 1'. Ohe;pt-er of Al pha Sigma Phi, after 

thorough .and caref;ul consideration, desire to inform you of our action 

re;garding the Petit ion of the 

-__ ~ota Sigma Del ta Fraternity, 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pi tts'burgh, Pa. 

2. At a Regular meeting of this ehapter held on tbe G;fp_~ f .. ~ 
day of ..... ~ ---- , 192Lft at which a quorum was present, a vote 

which r esulted as f oliow-s:: 
was taken on t he aforementioneed peti t ion 

_ _2 fa ·-- members WB'?'e in favor of t ·he Peili t ion, and 

__ 2::,_ ______ members vot ed to reject the Petition, ther e being 

a to,t al o,f_-'2 L __ .. active member s present. 

Y:ours in the Mystic Cir cle" 

.. __ _k ~---·---- CHAP:m-ER, ALPHA SlEGMA PHI, 



B>A LL OT 

T-0 -·- The ~o~tive ~ec~et~!J:, 
Al:pha. Si,gma Phi Fr:'at erni"'ty,, 

4t7' Wes'!} 42nd S'tr.:eett, 
. New Jerk, Mt~¥<e 

ER'GU Chapter of Alpha Sigma Pai. 

StmlEOfl-.- o;ff:i ,cia.l Vote on Peti tion .. ·o,f Iota Sigma Del ta 

1. Ille, the members . •f. · 1 C:Jhapter of Alpha Sigma Phi, ~fter 

thorough and cara,ful consideration, desire to inform you of our action 

re.,garding the PeM:tion o,f the 

Iota Sigma Delta Fra ternity 

Carnegie Institute of Technology 

Pittsburgh, · Pa • 

. 2. ,, : : :gular mooting of this ,ci,apter hel d on the . ~.:-~ M o __ 

day o.:f,__:.t _____ . -···--- ---.,.."'."-, 192 t{. at which a q'll-0:r.um was pre.sent~ a v-0ta 
wM .. ch r esul t ed a,s follows: 

was taken on the af orementioneJst peti ti on ""' 

____ Q,......_ members were in favor of · the Pet ition , , a nd 

______ _J_i _______ member s voted to r~je.ot t"he Pe·tition, there being 

a t:otail.. o.f ___ J.j__ active member s p,resent. 

. e~ (}~ d -----------------·--·-·-· iL. ,s,." 

. _)l_.~f' ~ q 
CY"- 1o\\ ,y r 

JUN 12 1924 
<fi..J 



OCT .2 1924 

B A I, L 0 T 
~ . . ' 

====.=-==-=======·=·=.:::=c::==::=::t:c: 

TO -,- · The E:11;eoutiua ~ecr.,t~ry1 

Al.~a. Sttgma. ·Pht f~it(:l.r,ni:tli:,,1 
4l7 We11t,f: :.4£2nd:. sireet, 

. Na~,; !orJt,. ,.N\;,Y .• 

FB0U ~ Chap~or or A'lph& Sigma. Bh'.!., 

SUB'J':JOO:m-- Offioial :V"Git:e. on .Petition of 

l, We;, the members of ~ . ehaptor of A]cpha Sigma Fhi, after 

thorough and careful c·onsideration, desire to inform you .of our action 

2 .• 

Iota Sigma Delta Fraternity, 

Car:aegie lnsti.tute of Technology, 

. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

At a RogulaT mooting of this chapter hold on\ ihe r-
day o,f__ --·---, 1921, at which a q'tmrum was present, a vote 

was 
which r esulted a:s follows :: 

the aforementioneed peti tion 

__ .2..../. ____ members were in favor of the Petition, a.nd 

_____ Q_ ____ members vot ed to reject t'be Petition., there being 

a total of __ ti _____ active member s present. 

Yours in t he MJst'io Cir ca:e,, 
I 

~ OffAWl'.ER, PlLPHA SfilGMt Pll[., 
u . 

_____ ea4u~ --·-· 

- ~~-----
H1: f3'. 



~r. Robert u. Smith, 
657S ! orth ~oo.dstocl.t st. , 
Germa.,to · , !'hila."-lolpr.ia~ fa . 

S b10e I saw you last I mw re.signed fl"Om the office 
of' E:a:eoativ.e Oe-0re;aey~ a.n(l au no longer ot"fioi&lly cmmeeted with 
he&...tique.!'t~""a. As .soon as I can get out. the Au.gust 'fOWUiA~-.. , I shall 
giw up th& off'iee of Edit.or also. · 

I t.hought, I had batter- oomraunioata this to you. tight a~ , 
so tha'G i.!:! case you. d-o not hear a~rthtng fi'OO headquarters ei..boat the 
came.gie mat-ter, which li!e were diootm.-':ling: tmt you wuld knQw the. 
reason vt.ny. r ~ .stfile it l s the intention of' the neo :Exaootive sec
retary, Br<Jtiher" m. tehell whom you met WhiJ.e here, t.o :tollow out my 
lilH.1gge.,<Jtion as to g&tting in ·the bal.ance of the votes. still out . I 
cannot nay p however, Whether tl:v.i t plal1 mill be foll~d or no-t1 or 
whether the :!la;'t.ter Will be 1e:t't 1:1p to Brother Clarke to handle. 

At f!DY rate, r a:u:;gs3st tlla.t y-0u k~ep closely in touch 
With t..1'1a mai;ter and if at rmy time ! can ba of ~ervice, please do not 
fail to c~ll en me. A.lthoggn out of off'1e&, .I s:till bope to · k eep 
up oe-rrespcmdenoe with you (Yott kn01..'t1 1 ~ a !"&.tl!Gr poor _ ter. 
houever), as ! hope to d:o ,i.'th 'lll3' many ftie:nds with -...mom I bavta baen 
in olose toucil during th~ le;1t :fivs years. ~ addressD t·r,r the ~ s
ent t'i.t least, is 524. .. -est .1"..t~ith ;:i'reet. My plans f'or too :future are 
u.:1certei1 • It is qUlte poss.tb1e I shall be able to get 'to Philadel
phia in ·~lw 'l:!00.r future)> aw. if' .ao I aha.11. t 1 .. y and loo.It you iZ.P• 

Chas. r:. 11.e..n. 


